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MISOEtiLA-NY.
AT LAST.
Jf«wi Midi unto hor, M«ry. Sho hitnM hoTMlf and
’•aid unto binif Babbonl..-.[iA)Aa eaet 10>
*
Tbay told ma ’twaa a garden with the sweet bright flow*
' eri la blomu,
Tq,ma It mm a sapnlcber bld^n In blaokwt gloom |
Ko nsanebtlan anthems tilled the odor laden air,
'Only one^iouod crept heaTcnwatdi'a bdavyi hopeless
prayer.
^ knew that there were angels, in the dark and mystto
Bnt 1 leokei for One, their master, the good, the strong
to iwot
oared not Ihr the shining wings—He only onto me
A refhge, and a savior, and a oomrorter eonld be.
t^ttt I eonld net And the Savior, and the morning was
like night—.
’‘The garden beld'not Jesns, who only is the Light—
If wandered, vainly looking for the Friend whose wdlllovM face
'Could change the darkened tomb Into a glad, well lighted
plaee.’
And then I heard a whispdr. He only spoke my name,
And swift into my spirit a dood o( rapture eamsi
tl knew Hfni when
called me, aiid “ Master,*’ I replied,
lOb, having found thee. Savior, I can part with all be
side.
-l(6w earth Is aA a garden, ’tis here no dismal tomh:*1 do not walk in darkness, Re sQatters all the gloom {
' -And gladly 1 ani passing to. the land where death shall
be .
As a forgotten angel, and Christ shall spsak to me.
■'
—London ulristian IforW.
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OUA #ABZiE.
NEt^SFAFXR Moraltt.—It is a great'mis" Then, I swear it is something more ; ” and
itive as though she had been free to oonf^ or
take
to
suppose
that
newspapers
can
not
deal
his
voice
grew
low
and
husky
as
ho
added,
he willing to ask it, and was compelled to ao
Harper’s Maoazinb for July is a good
knowledge that he bad been unpardonably “ And. on my soul, I believe you aie the un with certain universal vices because to speak
principled flirt'I have tried not to think you.” of them is to advertise them and really multi number. Tlie itlustrationt are numerans, ai nenal, and
blundering, stupid, and blind.
ply vice. It is ill (his, as elsewhere, a question add much to the intereet and value of the magazine. The
“ Barry 1 ” imploringly.
He could no longer think unreasonable the
“ And what am I but one of the poor, mis of method. A preacher may so set forth following is the teble of contents i—
gloomy fits of jealousy in which Barry bad of
The Monnt Cenis Railway and Tunnel, by A. H. Guern
late so fre'quenily indulged. His eyes were erable dupes who have followed in your path 1 Christianity as to disgust every sensible hearer sey;
1‘oet nnd Painter, by Miss H. K. Hudson; The Uni
opened noW, and from his heart be despised Franklin comes next in' order, and may the and repel those whom another shall posuade, ted States Naval Soedemy, by Allan D. Brown j Along
as
the
South
wind
persuades
buds
in
spring.
Lord
pity
him,
for
be
will
find
nq
mercy
at
the
Florida
Reel, by Dr. J. B. Holder; The Beooveiy or
bimaelf and pitied Barry, who, thniugh him,
There is no difficulty, however apparently un Jerusalem, by Lyman Abbott; Put-in-bay, by William
i ■
bad lost all that made the world brightest your hands.”
U. UInks; Anteros; Slusto in tlin Night, by Hrs..Harrtet
" That will do. You have said enough.” His manageable,that a newspaper may not deal Prescott SpotTord; fho American Bnroh, by James DoUnwittingly he had done hhn the deepest in
with successfully if it deals skillfully. • But the Millet When this Old Flag Wes New, by R. H. Stod
jury—a poor return, indeed, for all Barry’s lips moved;
dard; The Saddest ot oil is Loving, by Miss Laura Sun
“ No appeal is necessary. You have in timidity and the pruriency that are sometimes derland:
friendship from one who.se pride lay in his ap
Anne Furness; The Star Spangled Banner, by
observable
in
the
press
are
duo
mainly
to
the
Mrs. Nellie Eyster; The Spectre fIromEtbe.by BensimJ.
of and gratitude for a kind act; and suited the woman you professed to^love ; and
saddest oe all is loving preciation
IjOesing;
Tbe
Story of a Handkerohief, by .L W. De For
now he felt that when on the morrow he Should whether she has a heart or hot, she has the public itself—to the reader. If tho debasing est; My Two Lime
Trees, by Mrs. Dinah Mulooh Gmik;
From Harper’s Magazine for July^
meet him face to face his punishment would be sensibility to bo deeply wounded by your influence of French fiction is sometimes seen Queen Louise, of Prussia, by Francis Shaw; Kditor's
in
the
English
novel,
it
is
because
the
results
of
words
and
tbb
.strength
to
tell
you
that
all
claim
hnsy
Chair,
Literary,
Soiontiuc nnd Historical Records,
" Hb’s angry with me.” . Spoken by Miss indeed begun.
that influence are found to be acceptable to tho and Drawer.
to
her
affection
or
regard
ceases
from
this
mo
Dick
was
a
true-hearted
fellow,
with
more
ISandall, With tlie slight drawl and indifferent
Published by Harper Brothers, New York at Mi a year.
reader. The excuse of a single reader, of that
ment.”
taanner which had liWm the first proved so atr refinement and delicacy of feeling than fall to
one, for instance, who is at this momentI'cading
“
Louise
darling—”
the
lot
of
lost
men
|
and
as
the
oonviotion
that
Toe Atlantic Monthly is always good,
ttraotive to Richard Franklin. Quite her match
" Husli 1 You have no longer the right to these lines—-is that one man does not count; but the July number ie unusually attractive. Longfel
In nonchalance, however, Dick mefely glancud Louise looked upon hhn with partial eyes stole
over him with increasing force, be resolved address me so. I shall never forget what you that his influence is nothing. And it is remark low and Saxe ooatrtliute poems; George Elliot furnishes
‘kt bis pretty partner and said t
have said to-night. Here is the ring I have able that an age which preaches so loudly the a dramntio poem; M r. Howells begins another of bis
** Sliall we go back td the ball-room and try that after to-morrow he would go away out of
worn for your sake, and whatever else you gospel of individual action, which asserts the charming sketches; Tl. H. Dana details the oiroumsttn'tba( Walla again ? It is nol always one can her life, cost what it might.
may
have given me shall be as faithfufiy' re very unit of society to be the individual, should ces of Ills first interview with John Brown, while be woe
After
alt,
the
sacrifice
would
not
be
great;
idance after Strauss music, and perhaps we are
turned. Good-night!” and without the sligheat be the lime also in which every man is so like yet unknown to fame; Mr. Fields presents some new let
for,
as
his
thoughts
went
back
to
Ruth—a
ffiardly wise to lose so many moments.”
falter in her voice, or tremor in her frame, she ly to depreciate his individual influence and ters IVom Charles Diokons; Mr. Hlgglnson oonneote Sap
“ Aren’t you sorry for me ? .Ho was in a journey they took but rarely in these days—he
swept by the stunnd'J Barry and left him to weight, and so apt to forbear the attempt to pho with the Boston Woman Movement; Bret Marte hoe
could
tell
himself
frankly
that,
though
charmed
'dreadful passion.”
one nf bis oliaraoteristio stories—and tbe rest may be
look his trouble in the face, and fight it out exercise it.
with Louise he did not love her.
“Who?”
It would be curious to trace in this country’ gathered from the fallowing table of oontentei—
alone.
There
was
a
fascination
about
the
girl
before
“ Why, Batry Harwood.
'
How we met John Brown, by R. H. Dana, Jr.; From
He never knew how the night passed. which is politically organized upon the declara Generation
to Generation, by Caroline Cheseboro; Tbe
“ Was he ? ” They were whirling away in which most men bowed. The far-off look in
tion of equal individual right, the reasons of Boy and the Brook, by II. W. Loi^ellow; Castilian
Something
brought
conviction
to
his
heart
that
her
eyes,
the
coquettish
mouth,
and
the
very
the giddy dance. Dick—always too fond of
this want of confidence in individual influence, Days, by John Hny; Their Wedding .lonmoy, bv W. D.
'Waltaing. to think of much else with sudh a touch of her hand had brought sad days into all was over, and that any thought of reconcil
Howells; The Vision of the Faithful, by Jouii G. Snxe;
and the lack of a deep sense nf individual re Can
a Bird Reason V by T. M. Brewer; Kate Beniimoot,
Ipertner and such music—at this particular time the lives of other women, and seemed likely iation was hopeless. But not until long after
sponsibility.
Much,
of
course
is
attributed
to
did
he
realize
that
it
was
not
alone
her
anger
by J W. DeForest; Mountaineering In the Sierra Nevada,
'was so absorbed in the fascinations ol' the dip, now to ruin the happiness of Ruth Heaton.
by
Clarence
King; How I got my Overcoat, by Qeorae
the universal deference to the majority. As
'which he bad so recently accomplished, that Yet Louise was not heartless, and seemed half at him but her love for Richard, whicli had
E. Waring, Jr.; Sappho, by T. W. Hlgglnson; Transfig
De
Quinesy
say.s
that
a
man
who
indulges
made
the
step
she
hadtaken'
so
easy
'lor
her.
unconscious
of
the
power
she
held,
^he
was
ured, W, C. Wilkinson; Armgnrt,by George Eliot; Our
4ie did not notice the upturned face, with its
When Louise, upon reaching her room, had himself in murder will presently come to Sab Whispering Gallery, by J. T. Fields; Tbo Poet of Sierra
aweet eyes and mouth, asking sympathy and Battered and courted long before her- school
Flat,
by Bret Harte; Rooent Literature.
bath
breaking
and
procrastination,
so
those
who
interest as plainly os though the lips had spoken. days were over,-and kpew not lyhat it was to replaced her white dress by her-Soft blue wrap
defer to tho majority in all great public con Published by James R. Osgood & Co., Boston, at fl a
per,
shei
threw
herself
into
a
low
chair
by
the
have
men
pass
her
by
unnoticed.
Nearly"
a
It did not, however, pass unobserved. Across
year.
*
window, and began to think over what she cerns will find themselves easily yielding to it
the room stood Barcy Harwood, frowning upon year before, she had engaged herself to Barry
T
he
G
alaxy
for
July
has
a portrait of Mr.
in
private
duties.
The
tendency
of
a
popular
had
done.
She
had
liked
Barry
well
enough,
the young naval officer who for the past few Harwood, because he was considered a desira
system is to force a man to regard himself as J. W. De Forest, author of" Overland," withAhe follow
and
nothing
had
been
further
from
her
thouglits
ble
parli,
and
she
liked
no
one
better.
Until
weeks had won many of the smiles he bad
one drop only in the flood of the majority. He ing oontents.
thought all his own. Louise Randall felt her she met Frauklin she had worn her engage than to dismiss him as she had done to-night.
Lady Jaditli, by Jnsttn McCarthy: Abbayel acx
forgets that the flood is only an aggregate of
dieart grow cold as. she saw the look he cast ment lightly ; but for the past few weeks not She had been contented—yes, quite happy in
Dames,
Mrs. Mary B. Dodge; Bepublionnism in Eng
’upon Dick, and clung closer to her companion’s only bad Harwood’s society been a bore to the thought ttiat some day she should be sole drops. Sj he does not feel that the public is land, by Jnetin McCarthy; Tbrough a Window, by Louise
but tbe private multiplied. He reads an of Chandler Moulton; Overland,'by J. W. Da Forestj Fnro
mistress
of
Harwood’s
borne,
and
the
wife
of
a,
her,
but
his
very
presence
an
annoyance.
She
*8110 as they left the ball-room, walked dow n
fensive paper, ho sees a mean action—*’ The Gambling, by Edward Orepsey; Consolenoe, by Marian
the stairs into the parlor, through the long win-. did not ask herself why this was, nor did she man whom all men ostqemed. Her mother
Douglass; Toe Dutch at Homs, by Albert Rhodes; Half
public likes it I” he says, with a shrug and a nn Hour, by Nora Perry; Ought We to Visit Hor'f by
*dows out on the piazza which overlooks the seek to have it otherwise, but. allowed herself bad desired nothing better for her daughter,
to float along in a delicious dream, contented her friends were warm in their congratulations, sighi Who likes it ? Does he like it ? Docs bis Mrs. Edwards; Edinbnrgli and its Surroundings, by M.
'Rapids of our grand .old Niagara.
W. S.I The Man 1 did not Marry; The Kiss, by
neighbor like it ? Why do they not bring their E.
Charles Sibley; Recollootlons of an Old Woman, by li.
Many of the dancers had taken refuge here, with the fact that each day found the tall fig and the envy she saw on many sides added to
influence
to
bear
?
What
he
says
is
only
an
the
enjoyment
of
her
triumph.
de
M
; Le Belle Dame Sans Morel, by Charles Carroll;
'■and the piazza was crowded with faces, young ure by her aide, and liie blue eyes looking down
Driftwood; Sqlentiflo Miscellany; Current Literature;
jlUntil
Franklin
crossed
her
path
all
bad
been
excase
for
bis
cowardice.
hers
with
nndi.sguised
admiration.
into
*and old. Light-hearted girls laughed and
*
If the public—if any number of persona— Thelilub-Kaom; Nebulas.
Yes, day after to-morrow Dick would^eave Whll; jbut how could she see him day after day
talked merrily with handsome men ; mamma’s
Dr. J. W. Youmanh, formerly a pupil of Prof. Huxley,
wish
the
press
to
grapple
with
great
evils,
to
and
b4
the
one
woman
to
fail
to
acknowledge
oonyarsed in low tones with one another; lovers them. To night he would write to Ruth and
is the Boientiflo oditor of the Oalnxy.
’qnarreled and cooed in corners ; some walked tell her of bis coming; his heart beat quicker bis 'Buheriority ? She was sorry for Barry, and expose evil-doers of every kind, and not only
Published by Sheldon & Co., Now York, at S4 a year.
uneasily up and down, while others weary of at the very tliougbt. To-morrow the remit sorry, for herself too, and could not give up to rebuke vice in tho slums, but dishonesty and
Eclectic Magazine.—The July number
the gay scene in which they had no share, tance be hud been daily expecting must come, without a pang all her plans fur 'the future, corruption in high position, it must sturdily
sought the billiard-rooms below. All were and he could no longer have that excuse for when she should be the wife of a man rich sustain it, while it holds it to the strictest re of this magazine is at hand; nnd os It commences a sew
tfinding what enjoyment cad be found in such a delay. If not, Barry would, no doubt,, be glad enough to gratify every desire of her heart. sponsibility. It was Cain who asked, “ Am I valunje, the Publisher very properly Intimates that It Is
tplace, and, while few were enlirely happy,per to furnish him with any sum requisite to his But her cheeks burned as the insulting words my brother’s keeper?" and there are many a very good lime to subscribe. It is scarcely necoesury
departure. This was Tuesday, and he should he bad used to-night came back to her, and she and many who still excuse tbemselve under for us to repeat hero the special features of tbe Ac/rcti'e
haps none were altogether miserable.
whioh commend it to nil luvera of gimd. Utemture. It la
lioliise was restless and ill at ease. Her not stay .a day longer than rimrsday. Having clinched her hands in indignation that a man the same plea. While, therefore, the bonora- a psrfsot oyclopedlu of current foreign thought, the last
ble editor, whatever ho may say, does not make
wvening with Rich.ird had been at best unsat- come to this det^mination, ho shook himself, should ^are speak to her as Bar^; had done.
Thi^ her thoughts turned to Frank lin- his papW—as he ought not to make it—a more yolums alone containing more than a buddrsd' nrtloles
’isfactory, and her lover was angry with her. ^ ns if to get rid orhis perplexing thoughts, and
Suddenly
the fact that it was; him she loved, dead wall upon which every quack rind crim on all th^ topics, political, scientific, lilerary, and so
“ Oelicions waltz,” said Franklin. “ I hope walked back through the deserted parlors and
and
not
Barry,
come upon her with a startling inal may paste his placard at pleasure, but aims cial, which have claimed the nttentloa of the world dur
off to his rooms, resolving riot to write the let
Uiss Louise enjoyed it as much as I did.”
conviction
that
sent
the blood .into her fair face, to make the honest, nut the dishonest, conven- ing the period which It covers.
ter,
after
all,
but
to
give
Ruth
a
surprise.
“ I sometimes think you are not capable of
ieilce of the public his private profit, tbe indi The present number slarts out with a fine article on
dyeing
it
With
crirrison
bushes.
any kind of enjoyment." ■
" Ihrai hanired faara of Chrlsflanl/y fa Japan." Then
Me'anwbile a scene bitd been going on between
She
hail
a
hard
struggle
with
herself
that
vidual redder has the'same interest with the
“ Because I have tailed to appreciate Miss the lovers which neither hod anticipated, but
dbmss “ 8ir IkomatBroaat" " Darvinimani St tig.
editor
in
the
general
wull-.being.
He'
must
do
night; but before she slept came the resolve
Bandall’s society ? Surely you are unjust(CIS,'”* btatim qf Ufa (n JVtia Zealand," « Bko seas
which events had predicted must take place os to make it all right with Barry the next day.
his imrt, It is not, indeed, entirely true either
“ I don’t want to be unjust You did seem the consequence of an engagement entered into
■’ “ Tho Ban’ll Almoiphtre," “.Sobeipterrt,"
that the press makes the public or tbe public Janiuti
ITO B& COKTIHOaD.]
Uivarfa Oentiii 0/ S/«ff«s,’’ ‘ Mr. Jenngion’t Poilto ei\joy it, and to me it is tlie one walls ever with a spirit of mere convenience on the one
the
press.
But
there
is
an
immense
reciprocal
to be rememcered, for ” her voice fell—'* it is side and a mad infatuation, on the other.
ry,” “ The Stligiom Mvtneat in Oer mhny," nnd nine
Abd.vda.ntlt Pbotected.—It was one influence. And if the parent walking in the or ten others. There are also four chapter of the excel
the last. 1 promised Barry I wouldn’t dance
Turning away from Franklin, Barry said,
evening, last summer, when a lady who be streets is shocked to see in the shop windows a lent story. ‘ Pally," and a portrait nod sketch of the
. with you again.”
“ Ii n-quires very, little penetration, Louise,
“ Nonsense, Miss Louise, how absurd! Bar- to discover that you find Frauklin a very pleas longs on the editorial staff of one of the leading certain kind of illustrated paper, to whose de Rev. James McCosh, D. D.
dailies of New York had been detained by basements his children even in passing are ex
The price of tlie Eclectic is SZ per nnnnm; -Hi cents
'ry doesn’t mind mo.”
ant companion.”
office
duties until father a late hour. Living posed, it is not enough for him to protest that per copy. The'PnblUher is E. R. Pelton, 108 Fulton
“ Ho minds my dancing with any one but
“ Weil, I don’t know why I should eternally
on the Heights, in. Brooklyn, 'bat a short dis tlie public delights in filth -, for some terrible Street, New York.
ihim.”
talk to you, Barry, simply beonuso we are en tance from Fulton Ferry, it was not much of a Nathan will say to every sucli David, " have
They were leaning oyer the railing now.
Music' CAN NO LOqGER BE CONSIDERED
gaged. I had always hoped I might be spared venture to go home without an escort, and so you done, and are you doing, what you can as
“I never thought.Ilarwood an exacting from marrying a jealous man.”
A LU.xunr, and those who spend fabulous sums In pur
she started. On the boat standing outside en an individual to correct the taste which de chasing SlisoC Music are simply throwing their money
onan. I'sball express my opinion of him to
” Jealous man ! That's quite a joke I As re
himsblf, however, in the morning. A duel on peatedly as I’ve been called ‘ a fool ’ for allowing joying tbe refreshing breeze after tlie day’s toil, mands those pictures, or do you idly think that away, if oiir musical friends will take the trouble to
•a small scale might furnish excitement for you so many flirtations (o go on without a single sbo perceived a gentleman (?) in rather close one man can do nothing ? ” Ev-iry man who procure a copy of Peten' ifaelcnl Manth'y, they will see
^people. Even the Falls themselves must have prohibition. Upon my soul, Louise, this is proximity to where she was leaning over the does a great work believes, as effective reform what their wiser friends are doing—namely, getting betguards, but said nothiiig.
Are you aloud ? ’’ ers always believed, that one with God is a jtfr Music nt ana and two cents a piece than they are
igrown tame to those of you who have spent the hard! ”
said he ns the boat neared the slip. “ No sir,” majority.—[Editor’s Easy Chair, in Harper’s buying at thirty, forty anS fifty cents. Each number of
summer here.”
“ What but jealousy, or some other equaU^
this valuable publication - coutaius tbirty-siz pages of
She laughed a faint laugh, which quite died small virtue, could induce you to Lore mamma said the lady, and without furtlicr interrupting Magazine lor July.
Music, printed. from - full-size music-plntes, embracing
away as 'Harwood’s form emerged from the with complaints of my coldness; and all tliat when the b'Oat touched, she stepped off. “ I
liELFiNa Odrsblvbs in Helpind Otr- Sacrod and Secular S-jngs, Duets, Choruses, Polkas,
thouglit you were not alone,” sai I tlie fellow
^ ■darkuAss, and Harwood’s voice said:
sort of thing, in the tiresome way you have for stepping to her side again. “ I am not,” replied E!is.—I was once walking with a farmer Waltzes, etc., in every issue.
“I have been banting you every where, Miss the last two or three days ? ”
the lady. ’’ “ Why, I don’t see any one-;-Who llirougli a lieautiful field, when he cimnoed to The July number commences Volume V HI., and con
Imuise. Madam mamma wants you, and I am
" Has Mrs. Randall complained of my being
see a tall thistle on Uie other side of the fence. tains thirteen pieces of Musi 0, neatly bound, that- would
isent to escort you to her, or ”—with an at- ‘ tiresome ? ’ She seemed to agree with me in is with you ? ” “ God Almighty'.and the angels
1 Rempt at faauter—“ I should not claim that pViv- alt that I said, and even to add a few remarks —I’m never alone I ” “ you keep too good com In an instant he sprang over the fence, and out cost just four dollars and fifty cents in sheet-form. You
can get by mail, post-paid, by sending thirty cents to J.
pany for me, madam—good night,” and he shot it off close to the ground.
‘ ‘liege."
herself, in disapproval of this latest offair of for a Fulton avenue car, then nearly a block
L. Peters, SUB Broadway, New-York.
“
Is
that
your
field
?
"
I
asked.
Left to himself, Richard stood leaning against yours.”
“ Oh no,” said the farmer, “ but bad weeds
away. The heroic woman was periqitted to
OoR Young Folks for July has three more
•a pillar. with folded arms. He was thinking
“ Well, I don’t knoW that mamma herself
i mver the last few weeks and the evening ho had was particularly bored, but I know I was when " keep to the right as the law directs,” and en don't care much for fences, and if 1 should ohapters of Trowbridge's etory," Jack Hazard and hia
I .just spent. ^ He'bad but recently returned from she talked to me about it.” She finished this joy that full measure of quiet satisfaction one leave that thistle to blossom iii my neigbfior’s Fortunes; ” Last Lnbora and Death of Prince Henry the
field, I should soon bave.plenty in my own.”
always feels from keeping good company.
Navigator, by James Pnrton; Dumpy Dicky, a poem by
a voyage in the Meditoranean, and havibg a sentence with a yawn, and added,
I wish all fathers and mothers would ^bink Lucy Lnroom; Our Little Indian Boy, by Heteh 0
leqve of tWo dr three months, he had come to
“ Come, take mo up stairs now.” .
Niagara, expecting llrere. to meet some old and
Mode of Manaoino a Restive Horse. of that. Tha evil watfit in your neighbo/a Weeks; ana a host of other good things which we need
“ Not until you have answered me, Louise.
Walued friends from the South, who had intend- Has your mother been wearing one face to me A groom mounted on a high mettled hunter fiaH wilt aeaiter aaada into your own. So it not enumerate, with numerous embellishments and other
4s worth while to pull them qp in self-defense. atiraetlons,
I "wd there to take up their abode for the summer
and another to you ? Is she not still my entered the High street of Coldstream, and Try to influence the little untaught child to
Published by James B. Osgood Sc Co., Boston, at Mi a
‘ Moatbs.
when
opposite
Sir
John
Majoribanks’
monu
-friend.?’’
year.
follow
the
good,
the
true,
and
beautiful,
not
leaynwl- that, his friends, the-. Heatens,
" Of CTurse she’s your friend, Barrjt, and so ment the horse began to plunge and rear to a only for his own sake, but lest ho sow evilseed
Iliad cb^ged their plans, and gone instead to a
The Nursery'appears to grow belter with
ani I. Only don’t be stupid, or make a quarrel fearful exteut, swerving to the right and liien in the heart of your own child, in spite -tlf all
Ivore quidt place in the northern part of Now
with me, or get mamma put out with me, as to the left, but go forward he wouliT net, nor your careful tending. Every weed pulled up each eueocecling issue, nnd every month fumiihes a de
^ork’State, where the mother, a delicate woyou certainly will if you tell tier any more tales could all the exertions of the groom overcome in your neighbor’s field, is a dangerous enemy lightful array of stories, poetry and pictures, that eannot
iaa, could breathe the fresh air from the moun of.my perfidy!”
fall to take the heart* of all tbe obttdreii who are favored
bis obstinacy. The street was filled with peo
driven away from your own.—[Selected.
with Its visits. It, Is needleM to enumerate or particular.
diis, and be more secluded than at Niagara.
ple
expecting
to
see
the
animal
destroy
himself
" Now you are trifling.”
Ize where all is so good, but let parents examine for
The night of bis arrival be chanced to fall
"Oh, well, call it that if you will. Only let on the spikes of tbe iron railing round the monC.
B.
Stetson,
who
is
doing
the
State
good
themselves and they will hardly fall to order this little
I witb ’Bariy Harw(^, whom be had kneWn
me go to bed, for I am unconscionably sleepy.” umeut, when Mr. McDougall, saddler, walked service^ is now waging war against useless magazine fur youngest reader*, which i> exteasivsly
ime years Imfore, and was persuaded by him
Barry stopped suddenly. His short, rather up to the groom and said: " 1 think, my man, puzzles io school books, Greonla'af's arithme uied a* a fint rending book, in famllle* and •eboc^
10 »tay.over jwt loiy; engugh “ tq gee,the sights,
thickset
figure grew quite majestic as he straight you are not taking the proper method to make tic he consideres particularly objectipnal. The PublUbed by John L. Shorey, Boston, at fl.fiO^ear.
yea know.
ened it to its full height, and, with a dermina- Ibe horse go; allow me, if you please, to show lime spent working out its unpraeticable prob
_ Harwood was a j-ood kind of a fellow, and
you a trick worth knowing.” •? Well,” said the
The Old Curiosity Shop is the name of
leased to find 'so congenial a companion as tion which scarcely ever marked his appear groom; “Ifyou can make make-him go, it’s lems, in learning rules of no manner of use, a new monthly msgealne of Entertaining and fnatmotlre
ance or manner when Louise was by, said s
in
the
extraction
of
cube
rgou,
eta,
is
thrown
Nek. Noxt morning, after presenting him to
“ Louise, are you cold and heartless, or are more than I can; ” when Hr. McDougall took away. He reckons the damage of that book Banding, Jost atortedln Boston by Harlow E, Woodward
his beautiful fiahcioe, Miss Randall and her
y*J'l* what I have loved to think you—-what I a piece of whip cord, wbioh he tied with a firm in Maine at f 10,00(),000. In the matter of It is srer^ neatly printed, and tbs reading la both interj mother insisted upon his giving up his rooms
•slteg and Inatmoliye.
knot on tbe end of tbe animal’s ear which he
I <at the International, cOming to their hotel, and will think you yet, if you will let me 1 Per beat gently down, fastening the end of tbe spelling too, he animadverts strongly upon tbe
It cornea to us through the Mew England Newi Com
haps
yon
do
not
care
to
hear
alll.have
suffered
putliug
of
uncommon
words
in
the
spelling
I >oonsidaring himself one of their party.
string to tbe check buckle of tbe bridle; this books, simply because they are bard to learn. pany, of Boston, and i*'for sat* at Henrlokaon’*. Prioe
since you met F-ranklin ?”
I How pleasantly the days had passed since
Louise’s heart pronounced her guilty, and done be gatted the horse’s neck once or twice A olnaa of negro children in a primary school tl a year.
|4hen 1^ Was it any wonder that in the society
The MANurAOTUBBR and Ouilder for
she longed to ease her conscience br one oi and said; “ now let me see you go home like a in New England had 50 words given out to
i<OL Mist Randall he forgot all else ? Forgot, those concessioris which never failed to soften good horae.” Astonishing to relate, the horse
July, srlth a host of (utareitlng and valuable artiotea has
them
at
examination
last
year,
of
wbioh
AsrI "Hie inmtaer be had promised binSself with Ruth
her lover, and which none knew better than moved off as gently as if nothing bad happened.
S chapter on Cheap Oeantry Be«ldeaets,asoampaaled by
f 'Heaton—dear little Ruth I—.the ideal of his she hoW to makri. Laying her hand upon bb Mr. MoDougslI says .he has seen tn London, maneutia, eUpagdra; eatique, and eorypheua, plans and elevations, aid working aathnales, vhiuh can
are fair specimens I We wish Mr, Stetson
i Iwyish days, whom bo had thought of so fondly arm, she said, softlyv
horses which no manner of force could make God speed in bis warfare against this wioked not ftit |o attraot aUentien and be belpfnl to some. There
|<adl the long, years away from her ? Forgot
i* no number of this valaable monthly that is not srortb
» Forgive me, Barry, that I have made you go, while this mild treatment was always suc- waste of brains.
rgno Barry Harwood, and stayed on and on. suffer. It is the same old story of my thought- ce^ul,—.QEelso Chronicle.
many ttmea Ita east in the Information which it furuishI’ahiaindfDl Aat: the bright days were slipping lessnqfs and love of variety. Shall I ever make
Kato Field tells of an eastern man who was os. Every number is hindaomaly illustrated.
ay, an#-.of the little neart up in the moun-' the good fiancee I ought to be ? Wilt you for
Febumo it Poll.—In tbe deepening twi oomme^ing tbe services of a young Pbiladel- Publiibed by Waatem fii Oub, N«w York, at tl.60 a
M that longed so earnestly for bis coming ? give me this once, Barry ? ”
light a pastor called at tbe bonso of one of bis phun to a Cliioago merchant. “ He comes of year.
To.n%ht, for the first time, it all caOie back
“ That I will, Louise, and love you the bet parisboners, and found a little boy with both a very good family. His grandfather was a
Thera is aoother one of those beroo? who
.
^ honest not to admit ter for having a.<iked U of me. And now I will bands extended upwards, bolding a line.
vwf distinguished man,” satu the Bast “ Was
1*0 niiamlf to stay longer where he was would
are
so common that they attraot litilo attention.
‘ Wbat are you4oihg here, my little friend ? ’ be ? ” replied Chicago- “ That’s of no acoount
tqke you to your room; but first let me have
|4» joiyq thaiifclly.
with us. There’s 1^ Dsddyism l^re than in John Olvany. of Michigan City, Ind., was
your promise that this state of thinge is at an inquired the ministor,
vain man. Nature had, indeed, end, that 1 may once more lie down in in peace.”
* Flying my kite sir,’ was tbe prompt reply. any part of tbe United States. What's hp him sailing on the lake with three friende, when
was capsized by a flaw ol wind, and
1*^ Li
•••n* in mind and person.
* Flying your kite I ’ exclainied the pastor: self ? " Miu Field thinks " Dsddyism ” is mui the
“ What state of things do, you mean ? ” with
wked njjson bis length of limb and drawing her liand, which be bad taken .into his^ * 1 onn see no klta-vyou oau see nous.’ inspiration and ought to go into the coming as tbe little craft could floAt only three men,
without feeling that there own.
Olvany, saying that he jjad no family and they
‘ I know it, sir,* responded tbe lad; < I era- dictionary of Americanitms,
^
r W « corresponding strength and beanty
had, bade them good byo, released lus hold,;
“ This flirtation with FrankVio. 1 don’t like not see it, bat 1 know it it here, for I feer it
;^
though not givan to to use liarsh terms, bat yoweompel me to do so poll’
Baroos, June 25.—A youn'g mau named and was drowned. Sir Philip Sydney never
nwn durnu, he oonld not fwl to by purposely mbanderatandingwbat I say."
Bo let us hare art aiiectkms set on things Bdwiurd JaiwU had one of his eyes blown out did anything half so lioble a* t^t; and yeP
above,
that we shall have a sense of it wbiob by the-aecidentai disebivge ef a pia,t^- which who will remember the name of John Olvany
to-night’s rsvelation,
“It U not a flirtation, Bairy, and I -don’t
tomorrow ?
cannot bamUUkeu.
lis wsa csureleMly IjMdluig.
I for U«f«lf was M pot* Uiw you to. Mty'*”eb
to me."

M
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PnESIDKNT LlIfCOLN’s SON.—All who 0.111
imagine the temptniions to afrogance, idleness
and siiperflciality which tho son of a 'very cel
ebrated man must encounter ns an incident of
his heritage, will appreciate the compliment
implied in the following description of Robert
T. Lincoln, which occurs in a book just pub
lished on the “ Chicago Bar : ” " He is but
little more than twentyflvo years of age, and
has already token a position as bein^ an excel
lent manager, possessed of good ability, quiet,
shrewd, unostentatious, and with a thorough
devotion to the profession of law. He is the
more entitled to credit from the fact that he
has steadily resisted all attempts to induce him
to accept some official position while his father
was President, or to participate in politics
since; and that be has applied himself to his
legal studies precisely as if ho wore the son of
the least influbntinl of parents, and has pur
sued them under many painful and most dis
couraging circumstancos. He has proved that
he has a thousand sterling qualities; and (here
can bo no doubt that 'with age he will attain a
distinguished eminence as a member of the legal
profession." The tender and reverent love
which all true*Americans have for Abraham
Lincola will give peculiar satisfaotioa to the
reading of such good words about bis eldest
son.—[Fiom the Golden Ago.

A lady writing from Paris of the street flghts
and massacre o( prisonurs,.say8 that a boy of
thirteen found fighting was taken to be shot.
He took a silver watch from his pocket and
cried out, “ Captain, do let mo take this first
to a friend across the street. I borrowed it.”
" Oh, you scamp 1 ” said the officer, “ I under
stand ; you want to run off.” " My word of
honor, I will come back again,” said the boy,
and. the captain, seeing it was a child, was
only loo glad to bo rid of him. In ten minutes
he caino back and took his stand with bis face
to the wall. “ Here 1 am, fire I ” Does
Roman history tell ns anything braver ? Tbo
captain boxed tbo little hero’s ears, and ordered
him never to show his face there again. They
could not fire on him.
A Baltimore surgeon' scouts the idea that a
man can be cblorol'ormcd while awake, and
insists that no man wide awake and sober can
possibly be chloroformed without acquiescence
unless forcibly held ; and that, even if a sober
man were asleep, the irritation of the oir tubes
caused by Ibe chloroform would be almost
certain to rouse him. The Medical and Sur
gical Journal adds tha^ surgeons find that in
tbe most sus'ceptiblo cases, witli this article
closely applied llo the no.se and mouth, some
time must elapse before the party is made
unconscious. Nome other theory must then
bo started to account for outrages committed
when such nn excuse is given.
The Somerset Reporlnr says that all the
Republican To'.'n Committees of Fairfield,
Mercer, and Smithfield, nt a meeting held nt
Norridgewock, agreed for their several toyvns
as follows, to wit: Fairfield is to present the
candidates for repreiontntives to legislatures nf
1872, 1873, 1874, 1876, 1877,1878,1879.
Mercer, candidates for the legislatures of 1875.
and 1881. Smilbfield for the legisls^re of
1880.___ ______ ____
The 'Watchman and Reflector thinks that
tho experience of two publishing houses with
Charles Reade's ‘ Terrible Temptations ’ shows
that it is not safe to trust him ; and hopes
henceforth no ons will begin tO' publish ono of
his novels until the whole.has been read. -But
it is presumable that they read the first chap
ter through, and the ears stuck out plainly
enough iu the very middle of thnL
Tho Wafervilla F. W. Baptist Quarterly
Alssliug has been held during the past week
nt tbe .Rev. Mf. Cortis’s church In Gardiner.
This church, which was purchased from tbe
Swe?enborgians a short lime since, was on
Thursday evening rededicated with proper
exercises. The church building was painted
inside and out just previous to these meetiaga.
Mr, William J. Gove, of Vussalboro’, was
brought to this city on Sunday, and was then,
committed to jail, cunvicted of rape upon his
own daughter, who is about thirteeu years of
tige. Tile m;tn (or beast) is between fifty and
sixty years of age. His daughter lives in
Winslow with a Airs. Pliilbrick, wliiilier Gove
went on,, the 17th inst., and, following his girl
into a field where she ha I gone to pick some
strawberries, committed the inhuman outrage.
—[Eeii. Journal.
We commend the following facts and figures,
which we find in the Lewiston Journal, to
those who are immo'diately intuiosted:
Big Profits. The Boston Chronicle s.'iys
there are 8U(I liquor s;iioons in that city, whoso
sales are teas of ihousunds' of dollars eaeh day,
three-fourths of whieli is protii. The Chroni
cal soys that a barrel of ale which costs $10
makes 600 drinks and will retail lor from $S5
to $60, according to whether 5 or J.0 cents i*
charged for a drink, and pa/ a net profit of
$25 to $50: nnd that a' barrel of raw whiskey
which costs $80, will retail for $400. AooorJing to this, take (he average of 120 barrels of
intoxicating liquors whicli reach Lewiston each
week, allowing three-fourths of them to be'ale,
and at least $4,000 per week are paid week
ly, here, for tlw drinks imbibed by the cus
tomers, at least 3,000 of which is clear profit
to tbe liquor sellers.
At this rate more than $250,000 will to
gpentjn this city for liquors during the presfinC
year, the most of which will be taken from the
hard earnings of those who can ill afford such,
nn expenditure. Of course so much the .less
money ronst be paid to the dry goods dealer,
the grocer, llie butcher, the tailor, and every
other honest dealer. But (he loss of reputation,
of happiness, of everything that makes life val
uable, cannot be measured in dollars and cents.
A troific. however, whicli yields a profit of
$150,000 a year to the liquor sellers .of sbis
city, wilt be desperately defended by those whe
reap such profits.

"J

Judge Terry, the Callifornia duelist who
killed Broderi^, is said to be dyiog of rum,
indigence, and worthlessaesa.
Tbe Reporter savs a good lady tieloDguig'to
the Congre^ional church ia’Skowbegaa, has
given one nnndred dollars to the support of.
(be missionary who isndW laboring at the
Forks.'_____________ ____ _____
The Gardiner Reporter says tbe bouse, the
barn, and buildings'of Mr. S. F. Leighton, id
West Gardiner, were totally deatroyed by fire,
together with their entire coutenla, at eleven
o’clock last Wednesday forenoon. It ialhought
tbe Are took from a delect in the chimney.
The Dexter Gnguile says (hot Seth Lee,
Esq.-, of Atkinson,' wiw poisoqed last week by
haailling superphosphate, and that on Sunday ,
be wes not expected to live. It appears (bat
he liad a out upon bis b'md, and it was hore
that the poisoning commenced.
It will take sixty years to rostora to France
the forests rulhl^ly wasted in the miliiaiy
operations of the late war.
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The late fearful accidents on the M. C.
Railroad have turned public attention with
great earnestness lo the necessity of all possible
measures for safely. Collision of trains, break
ing of axles, and spreading of rails, are the
causes generally given for nil catastrophes that
result in a public cxnraination. Fur collisions
it can never be said that “ nobody is to blame,”
for everybody’s common sense disputes it. Ii
is always evident that they result from some
body’s unfitness for tbe emergencies to which
they are liable. It may extenuate the actual
guilt of a conductor to show that he mistook
tbe station at which he was to pass an opposite
(rain, but it re.stores no life and makes no repar
ation-to the public or the road. No emergency
permits two trains to meet on tho same Iracki
and when they do so the government of the
road should be held to a rigid accountability.
It cannot be charged to providence, or be said
that." no human foresight could have avoided
it.”
It is said, and we believe, that since the fatal
collision at Ilnllowell two trains met on the
same track between Walerville and Augusta.and with so little notice of each other lliat it
was by the utmost power of both that a collision,
was prevented. No injury was done to persons
or property, and therefore the matter passed
without tbe deserved exposure and penally.
We are also assured that on a branch of this
road, within a - short time, (hero was another
meeting of a similar character ; though with
such warning that the two engines advanced
DO nearer than’a quarter of a mile to each oth
er, when the lighter one reversed engine and
retreated to a turn-out. It is a natural sugges
tion, that if all these cases were properly ex
posed and punished it would tend to prevent
such calamities as that at Hallowell. For who
shall say that Merrill is guilty of any careless
ness, or gave evidence of any ineompetency,
that may not as justly be imputed lo these oth
ers? '
It has too long been conceded that for the
consequences of a broken wheel or axle nobody
is to blame, because it could not have been
avoided. Too many broken axles Lave been
hunted from the debris of a wreck, to bear
blame that belonged elsewhere. In tho late
disaster at Freeport a broken wheel was ac
cused at first. Examination by Mr. Corser,
one of tbe Railroad commissioners, convinced
him that the theory of a broken wheel was erroneous, and he substituted a broken axle of the
tender—" which,” be says, “ can be prevented
by no human care or foresight.” Whether the
t broken wheel or the brokeoaxle is guilty of tbe
sad results the public can never be convincedIt may be one or the other, or neither. But
tbe danger coincsjfrom settling down upon tbe
ooDolusion that broken axles are to go on with
their work of destruction, because there is bo
remedy. Does it make no ditfcronco with the
safely of an axle whether it bears ten tons or
forty ?—or whether driven twenty niiles an
boar or sixty ?—or whether made of good steel
or.bad iron ? Then there i.s, in degree ot least,
(omething fur liuman forusight to do.
And these . questions apply equally to the
"spreading of the rads.” Ten tons might not
spreadjmils when forty tons would. If cedar
ties are too weak, would steel be safe.r ? Who
inquires wTiether it •' will pay ? ” Then hang
tbe men, and done with it, who weigh human
life against,, money. Who would have them
live to economize their gains in this way ?
Tbe timojhas come—it came long ago—when
tho public should demand, lo the utiuort verge
of legislation, all possible Bounties against
jibeso frightfullaccidents. If inferior material
is liaLle, by lack of judgment or too stringent
I economy, to be used in responsible places, let a
proper safeguard bo applied lo this point. If inoompeleut men are liable to be put in the wrong
place, let a board of examiners watch over this
danger. Tbe j ury of inquest suggest as an " ertenuatins!] feature ” in Mr. Merrill’s case, his
f inexjmrleDce in running heavily laden pusseuger trains.” But just in proportion as tbe jury
take tbe burden from Mr. Merrill by this ex
tenuation, they fix it|upon tbe superior officer
wbo put him in a place for which lie was not
qualified. Might not an examining board be
a ramedy for this danger ? At least, shall not
legislaliou endeavor to apply this or other safe
guards against a great and growing danger, to
vibicb the money-made goverument of railroads

Hallowell, a dredging boat lay off in the river,' fS" The republican State Convention, at
Prussia wants to buy Holigolandi regarding
and sliorily after 5 o’clock the workmen were PoHland, on Thursday, nominated Gov. Per- its possession |by a foreign power as a standing
horror stricken os they saw the two doomed ham for re-election, by accl«mation-as was ex
menace to Germany, and instaaoing its recent
trams approaching m opposite directions. lliey
use by France. John Bull replies that be does
sounded their whistle, shouted and waved their
bats, but to no purpose. As the engines came
The Maine Conoreqational Conpeb- not wish to trade it off, and holding his head
arounfi the curve, they suddenly confronted
n.ii.
___•
e u, ..
.p, '
ence met in Bath on iuesday morning of this pretty high, he adds that be will nut even talk
eucli other. The passengers on the special
. „
,
rv. ,
- -- . “
.
of selling, being bound to consider bis own ad
train heard two sharp whistles, almost instant week, Hon. Nelson Dingley of Lewiston acting
ly followed the crash of tbe collision. The 08 moderator and Dea. Fi. F. Duron of Bangor vantage only. There tho matter stands, and
dummy train was light and ascending the as Secretary. 'The attendance was large and what will grow out of it remains to be seen<
grade, so that when the engine was reversed the meetings interesting. »
The editor of the Portland Advertiser, who bat
it was checked at once. Tho heavy train
been posting up in geography, volunteers the
Tho
subject
of
withdrawing
from,
the
Am.
came down at full speed, and a gentleman who
was riding 611 the opposite bank of the river and For. Ch. Union and uniting in the formation following information
Heligoland is a bare, precipitous rock with
said the engines, when they met, reared like of a new organization or uniting with one al
two horses and then fell to the right away from ready established came up and Rev. Messrs. an area less than twice that of the city of Portisnd. It rises from the so i to the height of 209
the river, in a mass of hissing, seelbiiig ruin.
Warren of Gorham, Feim of Portlanl and feet and has a splendid harbor, on account of
The .shock broke the shackle of the dummy
train and tho passenger car was driven back Smith of Buxton were appointed a Coinmitte wliich and its nearness to the mouths of the
several rods, but did nut leave tho track. The to meet or communi oito with the delegation Elbe and Weser, from which it is only 26 mifes
engineer and fireman saved their lives by which assembles at Springfield, Mass., June distant, tho Germons desire it. Its population
jumping from the cab just before tho collision. 28tb, from other bodies in relation lo the sub - is about 2500 and jt was a part of Denmark
until England appropriated it in 1807.
One passenger leaped out and went twenty
feet down tho embankment, to the water’s edge, ject. It was voted to hold the- next meeting
" Signor Rubini’s ” humbug gift entertainbut escaped with a few bruise.s. All tbe pas ut Skowhegan. First Preacher, Rev. J. Smith
ment,
which passed through tliis section recent,
sengers who reinainod in the car were injured. of Buxton ; second Preacher, Rev. J. H. Gur
ly, came to ^rief last Monday in Bastport. In
Mr. L. A. Field of Augusta received a bad ney of Foxcroft.
cut in tho car. Capt. John H. Nason of Au
dignant at tho barefaced rascality of the whole"
gusta had his hand cut and shoulder injured.
Little showers, here and there, afo thus thing, the audience took the law into their own
Mrs. F. Crowell of Augusta -escaped with
alight bruises, but her little boy was badly cut far keeping off any severe drouth. Corn nnd hands and compelled a restitution of the en
in tlie chin. Airs. Edward Hartshorn of Hul potatoes are promising to be a tolerable crop ; trance money, keeping tbe ticket seller under
lo well, was injured in her limbs, but no bones and wliile tbe hay fields threaten a very light restraint until near midnight, when be was re'
were broken. .A runner for a Boston house, yield, the pastures generally promise well.
leased. Will the people never learn that o/f
who declined to give his name, had a bad cut
gift enterprises are arrant humbugs ?
T
he
M
aine
U
niversalist
C
onvention
over the right eye nnd a l^roken finger.
The only loss of life was on tho special train. assembled in Bath, Rev. W. E. Gibbs, ot
How tho world is given to lying ! And il
Tho engine was wrecked, the tender thrown Portland presiding. The permanent organiza is a most melancholy evidence of the degenera
down over tho einbaiikinent, the baggage car
cy of the times that newspaper correspondents
cunipletelv. demolished, and tlie smoking car tion was effected by the choice of Hon. E. F.
even
are getting careless in this respect. See
driven by the weight of the train, was forced Pillsbury president, Hon Charles Buffum vice
up upon the mass of debris and completely president. Rev. Costello 'Weston secretary, and ing a long and circumstantial account of the
slmltefcd, but the passengers escaped with a lion. E. F. Beal treasurer.
summary dismissal of a conceited city runner
few contusions. Two of tbe remaining cars
from the Contineiital House in this village,
were thrown (rom tho track, and the passen
Thb Treaty or Washington has been in the letter of a Waterville correspondent of
gers who, were staoding in tho aisle wore ratified by tho British Government.
the Portland Press, wo made a brief mention
thrown down, but those who kept quiet suffered
Rshember Gilbreih’s sale of Jersey stock, of it. And now comes landlord Sonilli, wbo
no serious injury. Tho engineer, David H.
Berry, of Brunswick, was instantly killed at at Kendall’s Mills, tomorrow (Saturday) com assures us tlmt the story Ims not the slightest
his post, crushed, mangled and scalded. The mencing at 11 o’clock. It will pay to attend
foundation in fact; that he has turned no run
fireman, Wilson Cavill, of Augusta, escaped
ner out in that style, and that no one has given
from the ruins in a pitiable condition.
His whether yon wisu to purchase or not.
_____ •
face was covered with a complete mask of
Mr. R. W. Pray, of our village, has a nice him any occaiiioii to.
blood a,s -he run blindly to tho rear of tbe train,
The
following
delegateq,to
the
State
Conven
Jersey heifer, two years old, which has yielded
and bo was terribly scalded. It was suppo'Setf
tion
were
chosen
at
tbe
Republican
caucus
on
that his skull was frautureJ, and his death is 11 pounds of butter per week for two success
Monday eveningE. F. Webb, M. B. Soule,'
reported this morning. The brakeman in the ive weeks. Who has a better one ?
C. H. Redington, J. B. Bradbury, L. T. Boothsmoking car escaped miraculously. He was at
“ Mount Washington in Winter, or tbe
his post at the moment of the collision, and bad
by, W. W. Rideout, A. Winslow, A. R. Small,
taken two turns un tbe brakes when the shock Experience of a Scientific Expedition upon the J. W. Gilman.
.• .
threw him through the open door half way highest Mountains in New England, 1870-71,”
One
thousand
more
Swedes are expected to
acro.ss the car. Among the passengers slight- is the title of a book to be issued on tbe 1st of
ly injured was Mr Fogg a Br.dgton delegate.
.^
xbe arrive in Maine within a week, which shows
A lady With an inlant in her arms leaped Wild^ ^
tlmt those already here, and who iiurabsr 630^
ly down the einbaiikinent after the train had book has a double value, from the fact that
have
sent back favorable reports to their old
A._....
-1
....^..7_______
_...
A*....
i
A.
_
^
A
nsiF
stopped, receiving some severe scratches from it not only contains the scientifio report, but
the underbrush. Tlio widow of tho fireman graplflcally describes tlie whole winter’s ox- home. Those who have employed these Swedes
who was killed at Froiiport the day before was °
i^e party, making it a most in- us laborers like .them much.
on the train, buL her heart was too heavy to be ^
i
t. mi
Two of the prisoners in Augusta Jail had
afllictod by this new calamity. She sat in her ‘^resting book for tl.e general reader. It w
seal quieilv, repealing her husbands inline, coiitain a Map of the White Mountains, and matured their plans for escape from confinement,
" Poor Albert,” “ Poor Albert,” over and over fiiieen Illustrations, making n book of over 350 but they were defeated by the watchfulness of
again.
pages, a>id to place it wKbin reach of all it will Sheriff Thompson, who at the last moment, on
Tlie dead body of tbe engineer was taken to
Sunday morning, ordered them into their cells
be sold for $1.50.
Hallowell in a lioat,
Tbe wounded were
for safe keeping—as we learn from tne Jour
The
book
will
be
looked
for
with
interest
placed in the one ear which -remained on the
nal.
track and pushed back to 'Ilailowe.ll, followed both by the scientific and the general reader.
-------- —pr---by n sad lilA'o procesfion. Tlie'greiij^r parti
Jim Fisk 'will become famous if e^i^nts
Trot.—There was a small audience but can make him so. Here is one inspired by bis
of tho passengers piislied on to Gardiner, tak
ing the highway, and 'I'eceiving cordial assis good trotting at tbe Waterville Park on Satur visit to Boston and his devotional service while
tance from some kind-hearted gentleman like day last. The advertised match between Lady there:
,
,
Mr. MrCau.sland of Furmingdale, and owing
Satan trembles when be sees
Burleigh
and
Butter
Ball
tailed
on
account
of
no tlianks whatever to the Hallowell truckman
The meanest saint upon his knees.'*
Imnf'ioe, then, his wild despair
who offered to curry them for $3 a head. The the lameness of the latter—he did not appear.
At seeing Colonel Jeames at prayer;
people of Gardiner nnd Hallowell floeked-_to Tho noted Farmington horse, Daniel Boon,
Ho never saw, in all his dreame,
the scene of disaster en masse and rendered trotted against a brown mare owned by II. C
A meaner saint than Colonel Jeames.
such service as they could. Most of the pas
Burleigh, and won in three straight heats—the
Still Another Railroad Accident.—
sengers remained over night at Gardiner,
where they wore hosfitably cared for at the mare pres.sing him jiretty clo.^ely nt times, es Portland, June 28.—About 4 o’clock this after
Evans House.
pecially in the third heatr Another purse was noon, a collision occured on the Portland and
Wilkes Cavill, the injured fireman, died on well contested, in live heats, but we failed to Ogdensburg R. R. near Otter Pond. A con
struction train and an excursion train which
Thursday, at his father’s liouse, in Augiisla. get the names of the horses. After the appoint
was going to take a picnic home, collided, and
He was about 23 years of age. He was to be ed races. Lady Burleigh wont round tlio track- a cur loaded with stones was thrown on top of
married on Friday.
four or five limes, to the great delight of the the engine, and some of the stones wero forced
At the coroner’s inquest held at Hallowell, turf men. No such gait, they said, was ever through the head of tho boiler. Si.x laborers
were ratieh injured, two supposed fatally. One
on Wednesday, Charles Merrill, conductor ol struck on tliat track before—though they re
had a leg nuiputafed.
mixod train, frankly acknowledged that at the membered Knox, Diew and McClellan, and
Whet^ the passengers for the West who
time of the accident his train was where it had especially Lady Otis. She is a square honest
went through on the wrecked train on the
no right to be; that when he started from Au trotter, showing a singular combination of ener
Portland & Kennebec road, learned of the
gusta the agreement with the engineer was to gy and quietness; firm under pressure, and death of Barron, at Brunswick, they contrib
slop at Hallowell and let the Dummy train sliowing good triiining everywhere. In four uted $150 for the relief of bis family—a very
pass ; bni tlmt Imving got into an altercation hall-miles, at times urged to her best gait, she tender acknowledgement of bis heroism. He
died at the post of duty.
.with a drunken passenger just before he reach made not a single break, but boro herself
ed Hallowell, ho ‘'lost his points,” so that he squarely between the biit and the wiiip as
A correspondent of tlie Lewiston Journal
signalled tbe train to start from that piaco at though familiar with both. She promises to be writes that a party of three or four Went out
which ho should have stopped. After ho left, the ’• winning horse ” of many a hard race, it on the North Pond in .Smithfield on Friday,in
a leaky boat to fish. It soon began to fill up
however, he came to his senses, started to go nothing happens.
with water (there was nothing to bail with)
and stop the train, (targeting the bell-rope sig
The Democratic State Convention, and ut once they made for the shore; finding
it beginning to sink, a boy about fourteen
nal which he might have, used, for the reason,
held ut Augusta on Tuesday, nominated Hon.
as he says, that he has generally run a freight C. P. Kimball, of Portland, as candidate for years of age sprang into the water and swRiR
ashore. Of the others, a father and son were
train, un which no bell rope is used) but that Governor, nnd under the vigorous lead of tbe drowned.
some of the passengers caught hold of him, young democracy, adopted the “ new depart
Rockland, Maine, June 26. Two Boston
and by questions us to tlie time of arrival at ure;” but while accepting the situation they drummers were arrested here last night, for
certain stations^druve the wliole thing out of
denounced the means by which it bad been insulting respectable young ladies upon the
his mind ; and the next thing he knew he was. brought about.. The anti-school law plank was street, and were this morning arraigned in
the police court, when they pleaded guilty aud
lying-on bis back on the floor of the car ! . An not put into the platform.
were fined.
honest, fuitliful and valuable man Mr. M. may
Among tlie graduates of JUiss Gilman’s
Bangor Me., 28. A young man napied
be in some places, but it is very plain that he
Boarding School, one of the select private Frederick Mills, an inmate of the family of
was tlie wrong man in that place. The. ver
schools of Boston, at its recent commencement, Michael Gilligan Esq., has been arrested on
dict of the jury concludes as follows;—
charge of setting fire to the stable of tbe latter
was Miss Caro R. Elden, daughter of Ur. E.
yesterday mornipg. He will be examined toWe further find tlmt tbo mixed train on
wliich deceased was e gineer, left Augusta at T. Elden of Portland, formerly of Waterville. morrow.
five o’clock, thirty minutes lafec than its regu Tlie TVaveller says that the examination of the
lar time, and that the accident was caused 'by graduating class was very thorough and satis
the neglect of the conductor of the train, factory, and their compositions “ were noted for
SPRIN’G GOODS I
Charles Merrill, to observe the printed rules
originality nnd depth of thought, and were de
and regulations which govern the running of
the trains, with which he was conversant, and livered with grace and composure.” The ex
had lull knowledge of all their details ; that hibition ' in music and drawing was equally
The Latest -Styles
this neglect un hib part should not in any sense hatislactory. Miss Gilman is a Maine lady,
Jut nooind, auftebl* An BPJUNO WNAR.
be excused or overiookeil, when we eunsider and her school has high rank among similar
the great trust that was lor the timo being com
mitted to bis hands. Wo further find that the institutions.
only apparant extenuating feature revealed by
" Better late than never.”—Rebuked for beF
A LABOE ASSOBTUENT.
the investigation was the trouble that took neglect to decorate the graves of tbe soldiers
place on tbe train whicti he raaiiaged, between
FOB BO •sr'l|l » W B -A. B ,
by the example of her sister cities and towns,
Mr. Merrill and a refractory - passenger who
and
goaded
partly
by
tbe
sharp
words
of
press
used abusive language and refused to pay his
WUob I wUt Mtt
fare, thus throwing him off his guard and caus and people, Augusta came nobly to the work on
ing him to forget to remain at Hallowell as he Saturday with an imposing demonstration.
Jit CPriota that oemnot h»
should have done, until tbe arrival of (he ac Among tbe exerdses were an oration by Gen.
commodation train from Gardiner, which was
then nearly due. Mr. Merrill’s inexperience J. A. Hall and a poem by H. S. Webster.
I AM KAKIHS UP
in running heavily loaded |>assenger trains is
Dr. Cyrus Brigs, one of the oldest and
also acknowledged to have considerable weight most honored oitizens of Augusta, was found
BOYS’ CLOTHING,
in tbe minds of the jury.
/
dead in bed, of apoplexy, in Salem, Mass., on
We also flad no blame can be attached to
Whiob will b« nud* In tb« LAXpiT fllfU, ead s»M
the managers of the Maine Central Railroad Saturday morning last
X.OW FOB OAuazx.
or any other individual connected with the
Babb Ball.—A match game for the Junior
Oompuny.
Championship was played on'Saturday, in
They came near to having chothor destruc Portland, betwraa the Resolutes and the Elec
dm ud txualM aj good!, bad sM >7 trims.
tive cracker fire in Portland tlie other evening. trics of Bruntvro^ The Resolutes still retain
P.
SIALD
At * shatp ourve, a mile and a half below Boys must have (heir fun, you know.
the bat and balh

RAILROAD ACCIDENTS.
has been proved incompetent ? Terrible nd*
Within a fow days we have had two fright
monitions, like the late disasters, are legitimate
occasions for urging the pnblic lo a considera ful and disastrous accidents on tho Portland &
tion of all inquiries bearing upon (his subjeet. Kennebec portion of the Maine Central Rail
road. The first occurred on Monday, a mile
Blundehs.—This is peculiarly a seusbn in and n half this side of Freeport. The truiii
which farmers are likely to make blunders. was the through mail from Bangor, which
While wool brings a liigli and growing price, leaves Augusta at 12 m., with a Pullman pal
and the flocks are bqt half their usual size, the ace car, and embraced cars from Skowhegan
butchers are paying so high prices for lambs and Farmington altacl^ed. Nino cars composed
that too few will be raised. Tho fattest and the train, all pretty well filled witli passengers,
best will be sold, as usual, and next year and under cliargo'of Mr. Thomas Howard, a
though prices promise to be still higher, farm competent and experienced conductor, wlio
ers trill not bo prepared to profit by il. Some had been for years employed on the road. As
will arrange lo sell bay—a practice that has
the train was rounding a curve, by the break
almost ruined tho bu.sino3s of farming in Maine.
ing of an axle or a wheel, a portion of it left
They know the folly of it, but can’t stand the
the track, and when brought to a stand was in
temptation of twenty dollars a Ion for hay.
the following condition :—
Calves are a drug in tbe market. Many who
The engine tore away from the tender and
started to raise them have changed their minds kept the rails, and saved tlie fireman nnd en
since the bay crop has been found so liglitj-and gineer from injury. Tlie baggage car was
have fattened and killed such as ought to liavo completely demolished, with the end partially
been raised-—especially considering the limited buried in the grouud. It was from under this
cur that the dead body of Chaso was taken.
number of young cattle now growing in the Next came an Androscoggin Railroad car,
State. Butter brings renumerating prices, but from Furinington, with the end stove in. Next
cows are scarce and bigli, and promise to bo a car belonging lo the Knox nnd Lincoln road.
still higher next year, on account of what may Like tho others it lay on its side with the end
crushed in. Tho car from Skowhegan lollowproperly be called tbe wanton destruction of ed this, and it was almost a'wreck. The Bangor
calves. The lesson for farmers tliiJ-year is the baggage car Stood diagOtially across the way,
great necessity of higher culture of the hay with one end plunged in the bunk. Thesinok
crop. It is folly to talk of "keeping up” tlie ing car of the Bangor train came next. It
was turned diagonally across the track and
farms while the beef, pork, mutton, corn, pota
bad one end torn off. The two remaining pas
toes, wool, butter, fruit, wood, ashes, and every senger cars nnd tho Pullman parlor car re
thing else that grows upon it—saying nothing mained on tho rails uninjured. The most fear
of hay—is sold to ho consumed elsewhere. ful part of the disaster occurred on bo.ird the
Farm clubs may decide otherwise, but common ■nail and baggage car, which was divided into
severai compartments. In the baggage de
sense contradicts them. Selling Iiay is only partment were four men; Mr. George Chase,
a quicker way to reach the barrenness that is baggage master, Augustus Larrabee, a spare
sure to come by selling every thing that hay bagga.'O master, Albert Barron, brakeman, and
and pastures and cultivated fields produce, and Mr. Durgin an express messenger, who was off
duly. Chaso when tho car' turned over, was
returning to the land only the offal of the barn
thrown out of the open door under tho car as
yard. The sooner this truth is believed the if went over nnd dragged along under the mov
better.
ing mass for some distance, nnd his body was
awfully crushed and mangled. Larrabee bud
Sport.—A few gentlemen of this village, bis leg broken between the ankle and knee by
leaning to the* growing idea of sprinkling the tbe baggage fulling upon liim. Durgin escaped
busiiie.ss of life with some of tbe spice of pleas with a few bruises. Mr. Tarbox the regular
ure, have done a nice thing in the piscatory express messenger, who was in his department
of the cur, had his thumb broken and his hand
line. Starting with the fact that Walerville
badly bruised. Alfred Barron, the brakeman,
and North Fond are too far apart, they have heard the signal which was given from the en
selected an eligible point at East Pond, near gine when the accident was discoverd, and
the landmark known to fisherujen ns the “ Bed stepped upon the rear footboard to set tho
School-house,” where they have provided in the brake. Wlien tlie ears came together his leg
was caught between them and the limb was
best inanrftr for meeting all tbe wants of fishing crushed in a leariul way, nnd confined between
pat ties. A neat and spacious building, and a the two so that it was found impossible to force
boat constructed specially for safety and com the Curs apart, and tbe man was thrown over
fort, are the two leading items. Cooking fix nnd bung by his broken and mangled limb.
Dr. F, N. Otis of New York, who chanced to
ings), and a good man in charge are also pro
be OH board the train, amputated the crush—l
vided. 'I'lie bohl is without sails—flat bottom fragment with a common kniie and saw,, and
—seats round tho sides—with an awning when so relieved him from his terrible position. .
wanted. It is a good feature of the enterprise,
The Portland Pre-is, from whiclftliis account
that while it is intended for the special enjoy is taken, says ;—
ment of the owners, their families and guests,
Chaso belonged in Skowhegan and leaves a'
it will be held for the occasional accommodation wife nnd young daughter. lie had been in
of outside parlies. It has a better feature still, the employ. oF the PortlnnJ and Kennebec
that the owners are gentlemen who will see Railroad Company about eig4t years. Barron
also lived at Skowhegan, and leaves a family.
that “ everything is just right.”
Larrabee is a resident of Portland. He also
6^ Visitors.—-Among the welcome visitors is a man of family. The deceased are spoken
(o Walerville, for a summer vacation, are Maj. of very highly by their comrades. Mr. How
ard, wbo narrowly o.scaped deatli, being about
M. P. Getchcll, of Tideoutc, Pa., and Mr. Wra. to pass into the baggage car, when it lelt the
H. Arnold, of Chicago—not forgetting that this rails, was quick lo meet tlie emergency and
welcome is so much the hotter for the “ bi tter did a hero’s work in behalf of tlie suffering
half ” in each case. Among the many sons-of men and also to restore quiet and procure as
sistance promptly.
Walerville who have lound success abroad, few
Tlio Lewiston Journal adds :—Further de
have done her more credit, or are more cor
tails show-that Barron died like a hero. It
dially greeted in their annnual visits. By-and- seems that his leg was cnuglit between the iron
by a ball-score of these successful “ boys ” will brakes, and lliat neiiher axes nor oilier .means
return to the old home, contented with tholr could release him. He l;ad remained in this
*• pile ; ” and adding their enterprise and capi situation for over an hour, wlien ho pleaded to
have some one cut Ihs leg off. Tho surgoon.s,
tal to the natural advantages of the place, a now one of whom was Dr. Otis ol New York, were
era will dawn upon one of the best and most agreed tliut this was tlie last and only resort
beautiful villages in Maine. [This would be lo prevent bleeding to death, ns be' could not
a pleasanter thought if it were more probar be reached for a ligature lo be applied. The
brave man, as soon as a band-saw could be got
______
—the only saw utensil at hand—actually took
The uunual meeting of the Eclectic bis knifp from his packet, and cut the fiesh to
Medical Society of Maine was held at tbe Con tho bone just above wlierb the leg was caught,
to
a clianco
to ...........................
saw the bone !
... give the sorgeon ..
.........— —
tinental House, Walerville, on Wednesday and In less timo than it takes to tell it, tho poor
Thursday of this week. A good number of the man was released from his perilous position,
lending physicians of this school of tKe profes nnd removed to Brunswick, where he died at
sion, with a few of their wives and daughters, 7:15 P. M. He seemed to be conscious of bis
condition nnd said he had no hope of living,
were in attendance. Some formal prelimina and culled fur his wife nnd two children, who
ries in the forenoon—giving way from 12 to 1 were in Skowhegan. Ho retained his senses
o’clock for a social dinner in landlord Smith’s to tho last. Deceased was about thirty years
host fashion—prepared tlio way lor the annual of age, u very powerful, muscular man. He
address, reports of committees, and a pleasant formerly resided in tins 6ity and was in the
army during the war.
and animated discussion of the .various interests
At the coroner’s inquest wliich was held on
of tho Society, ^ring tbe afternoon. The ad tho bodies of George Chase and Albion Bar
dress, by Dr. Marble, of Gardiner, was a well ron, victims of tbo recent railroad disaster at
written, logical and sensible production, urging Freeport, tbe jury returned a verdict that tho
the truthfulness and imporUnce of the princi deceased came to their death in consequenqe
of the accident, hut from the testimony given,
ples and modes of the practice in wliich the they were unable to decide what caused the
Eclectic differs from the Allopathic and oilier accident. There is, however, very little doubt
medical schools.
that it was caused by tbe breaking of an axle
The address was folloiyed by an essay from on the tender. There is no foundation for the
Dr. Slmtluck, of Augusta, upon ” Tho Impor rumor tbot was circulated that one of the wheels
showed an old break, careful examination by
tanco. of careful and Correct Diagnosis.” It expert railroad men failing to discover any
was a well digested invostigaiion of the subject, signs of a previous bFeak. 'riio accident was
dictated by a good knowledge of tbe wants of apparently lyholly unavoidable.
intelligent and earnest men, anxious to know
'While, the public were yet stunned by the
tbe truth and do good.
shock of this accident, the report of another
Reports of marked cases in practice were came over tbo wires. This occurred beween
detailed in familiar language by several mem
Hallowell nnd Ganliner, and is thus detailed
bers ; followed by various business matters that
by Richardson of the Portland Advertiser, who
consumed tbe remainder of the afternoon. An
was probably on tho down train evening session, and a few hodra given to-busiThe special train containing the returning
ness and social interview Thursday forenoon,
delegates from the Democratic State conven
closed an annual sesaion that has seemed lo tion left Augusta last evening at 5 o’clock, in
give confldenoo and encouragement to those in charge of Conductor Cliarles Merrill of Portlan(l. The train consisted of an engine, tender,
terested in ilio Eclectio school of medicine.
[We expected from the secretary the official baggage car, smoking car, and three passenger
report of this meeting, which has not yet come cars, all crowded except the baggage car which
was empty. After passing the Hallowell sta
to hand.3
tion the train proceeded, on a down grade, at a
From a recent calaloge of the Morse Acad rate of speed which gradually cams up to 25
or 80 miles an. hour.
'The accommodation
emy, at New Albany, Indiana, we learn that
train, which plies between Gardiner and Au
Miss Hattie Scribner, daughter of Kimball gusta, ooDsutlng of a light " dummy ” engine
Scribner, Esq., formerly of Waterville, is teach with a single passenger train, left Gardiner be
er of Instrumeplal and Vocal Music in that in fore the speoial train left Hallowell. The con
ductor, John Holmes, remarked at Gardiner,
stitution.
____ _________
that be expected the speoial train Uiei'e at five
The honorary degree of A. M. was conferred minutes <l>afore 5, but proceeded under the
on Governor Purham ut Batos College this general retaliations giving him the right of
week. How high is a Governor lilted by A. way. He had on board as passengers two wo
men, a boy, and three or four men.
M. ?
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DB. E. B. CLARKE’S

The Penobscot Musical Association hold
their noxt session in Unnfror the 26th day of
September next, under the direction of Prof.
L. H. Scuthard, of the Peabody Insliiute^in
Baltimore. The Oratorios of Elijah and of
Moses in Egypt, rehearsed last winter, will be
given, with other music, during (he ihrco days’
session. The Mendelssohn Quintette Club are
engaged as Orcbe.stra, and among the so’oistsf
will be Mrs. N. M. Smith and Mr. M. W.
Whitney, of Boston, with a Tenor and Alto of
the first order.

IKIailh

Dah'i. R. WiRO.

T BRMB.
TWO DOLLAKS A YEAH, IN ADVANCE.
aiaoLR copirs five cents. •
mp- No Diinor dipcontinncd until nil nrrenrnges nro
a •o except
__ ^ at At«#e
loll At*B .
paid,
the option of the p,atla1
publishers.

Sherry Wine Bitters.
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THE BEST MEDICINE IN THE WOULD.
a

ITS CTBE

600,0 00 Aerts
CHOICE

FII H MOTICE-WATISBVII-I.K.
DKPAItTURK or MAILS.
Weitern Meltteeve* deity et 11.(5 A. M Clo*e»»tin46 A. M.

“• ••

» •‘ifou

once Hoar.-from 7 A. M. to 8^>.M.

U? ..
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C^aiJte*s VtgtlahU 6Aerry Wint^. BiUtrttyx^
ft oertfttn cure for femnle sickness by tnklng a wine-slas-s
half full before gelHngont of bel in tlio morning. Deli
cate Lmdles will And it of great sorvico by using it three
or four timea a day. Sold by nil dealers in medicines .
See AdTertisemont.
Dp. Wing has been a student ever since ho began to
learn tbe A B & 0. Whether he is at borne or abroad,
medical books are alwn3’a with him, and every opportu
nity Is occupied in study and observation.
Rennets Paln-Killing Magic Oil is an excellent remedy
for tootliaclie, headache, and many otlier kinds of pain.
AH our readers would do tliemselves a great favor b.v
keepinfT It on hand for use, and ^ee how quick ten or a
doteu drops will cure cholic pains, given to your chil
dren. Sold by Blaistcd & Co , \\atervllle.
Weak hair is strenglhoued by the use ot Hall's Vege
table Sicilian Hair Renewer.
I
WiiKif THE Body akd BnAi^nrc well bnlnnced the I
I

atomftoh Is cRpnble of restoring tho waste; but when the I
brain it large fn proportion, the stomneh is incapable of !
supplying it; in other words, the expenditure is too large
for the income. Here lies the enuso of so nuicli snifei'ing
from Disease of the Henrt, Liver. Stomach and Lungs,
which if produced by taxing the Nervous System too so\veiiely; and Fellows’ Compound Syuup of HypornosPHiTB8,lB the only preparation known which im
parts this vitality directly, and consequently the power
to overcome disease.
BIr. J; C. Joui'DAiNfOfEnst Boston, nninna LXTiiAM's
Cathartic Extract to be the best medicine [lo ever
found in bis entire experience with medicnl preparations. |
It reached liU Daughter’s case when everything else lind I

The
Mecca” for invalids is the great Selt
zer Spring ol Germany. ThiTiisands go there
for yearly re«uscilation. after the waste of
genteel dissipation. The posses-or of the la
test thing in civilized suffering goes there, and
those who are well invent a fashionaltle di^ease
and go there al»o, to drink a new life fVotn the
sparkling Seltzer draught. It seems never to
have occurred to the otherwise philosophical
German^^lo transport the Seltzer to their own
doors in the portahlo form of a,powder. It
was left for an American to do this, and now,
indeed, “Tarrant’s Seltzer Ap8iient” i8 better
known than lh% original Spring itself. Thu
dyspeptic, the bilious', the rheumatic, and all
the victims of venal disease, find in it tlieir
greatest comfort. It i.s a.mild, cooling cnlhartic and alterative, and is the very essence of
tho great German Seltzer Spa. Being in a
powder, “ Tarrant’s Seltzer -Aperient” needs
the addition of water only, to render it at once
a dalioious effervescing beverage.

ITS

PBBVENTXTB,

Many a human being has passed away, for whose death
there was no other reason than the neglect of knoi^m and
Indisputably proved means of euro. Those near and dear
to family and fMends aro sleeping tlio dreamless slum
ber into which, had they calmly adopted
I>B. JOSEPH H. SCTnEZf€K*S SOIPIiE
TBEATBIEMT,
and availed themselves of his wonderfully cmcoclous medi
cines, they would not have fallen.
i)r. Sohenck has In his own caso proven that wherev..............................
.
‘‘--‘--'‘ulfy,b--*-'-----—
cr sufficient
vitality remains,
that vitality, by his medicines
and his directions fbr tiielr use, Is quickened into health*
iUl vigor.
In mis statement there is nothing presumptuous. To
the faith of the Invalid is mudo no representation that
is not a thousand times substantiated by living and vlslblo
works. Tho theory of tlio euro by Dr. Bchenck's medi^
clncs is as simple as It is unfailing. Its philosophy re*
quires no argument. It is self ossuring, self-convincing.
The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrako rilis aro the first two
weapons with which tho citadel of tho malady Is assailed.
Two-thirds of the cases of consumption originate In dyspepala and a functionally dlsofacrcd liver. With thfs con
dition tho broncliial tubes ** sympathize ” with tlio sto
mach. They respond to tho moruillc action of tiio liver.
Hero then comes tho culminating result, and tho setting
In, with all Its distressing symptoms, of
CONSinSPTAOK.
Tho Mandrake Pills ore composed of one of Katnro’s
..............
• ..............
noblest
glfls-^tho
FodophlllumiPeltfl
Pcitatum. They possess all
tho blood-searcliing, aiterativo properUos of calomel, but
unlike calomel, they
EEATE JSO HTXSO BEDIza>.»
Tlio work of cure Is now beginning, Tho vitiated and
mucous deposits in tho bowels and in tho alimentary ca
nal are ejected. Tho livcrjlko a clock, Is wound up. It
arouses from Its torpidity. Tho stomach acts responsively,
and tho patient begins to fUcl that ho Is getting, at last,
A MDPPBT of good BEOOD.
The Seaweed Tonic, In conjunction with tho Pills, per
meates and assimilates with tho food. Cliylltlcntlon is
now progressing, without its previous tortures. Digestion
becomes painless, and tbe" euro Is seen to bo at hand.
There is no more flaitilcncc, uo ■ exacerbation of tho sto
mach. An nppotito sets In.
Now comes tho greatest Blood Purlflcr ever yet given
by an Indulgent father to sutrering man. Schonck’s Ihilmonic Syrup comes in to perform Its functions and to
hasten and complete tho cure. It enters at once upon its
work. Nature cannot bo cheated. It collects and ripens
the impaired and diseased portions of the lungs. In tho
fbrm of gatherings it prepares them for expectoration,
and lol ill a very short time tho malady is vanquished,
tho rotten throne that it occupied is renovated and made
new’, and tho patient. Inwall tho dignity of regained vigor,
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was
OITEM UP AS EOST.
Tno second thing Is, tho patients must stay In a warm
room, until they get well; U Is almost Impossible to pre
vent taking cold when tho lungs are diseased, but It must
be prevented or a cure cannot be cfTected. fresh air and
riding out, especially In this section of tho country in tho
fall and winter season, are all wrong. Physicians who
recommend that course lose their pnUents, if their lungs
arc badly diseased; and yet, because they are in tho house
they must not sit down quiet: they must w’alk about tho
room as much and as fast as tho strength will bear, to get
up a good circulation of blood. Ihc patients must keep
fn good spirits—be determined to get well. This has a
great deal to do wltli tho appetite, and is tho great point to
gain.
To despair of euro after such cvidcnco of^ possibility
In the worst coses, and moral certainty ii^ll others, is
sinfUl. Dr. SchencK's personal statement to the Faculty
of~''s
his 0own cure was in these modest words:
ears ago I'wos In tho last stages of consumption: coniincd to mybed, huu
and ulwuu
atone time
uaaiu my |iiiy'sii;jmia
physicians
thought that I could not live a week; then like a drowning
man catching at atrawi, I heard of, and obtained the pre
parations which I now oflbr to tho public, and they made
a portbet cure of mo. ' It seemed to mo that I could feci
them penetrate my whole system. They soon ripened tho <
matter in my lungs, and I would spit up more than a pint
of offensive yoUow matter every morning for a long tfmo.
As soon as that benanto subside, my cough, fever, pains
and night sweats nlf began to leave- me, and my appetite
became so great that it was with difficulty that f
J
keep Dom eating too much. I aopn gained my strength,
and have
ha'--------grown*“in flesh ever
------since."
'— *'
rtly after my recovery,” added tho
“ I was weighed shortly
Doctor, *^then looking like a mere skeleton; my weight
was only nlne^-seven
pounds:
is two
•..........
* my present weight
Igbt is.....
hundred and iwcnty-flve (225) pounds, and tbr years I
have enjoyed unlntoiruptcd ncaltb.”
Dr. Schonck has discontinued his professional visits to
New York and Boston. Ho or his son, Dr. j. H. Schcnck,
Jr., still continue to see patients at their office, No. 15
North Sixth strcoLPhllaaelphia, every Satuniay from 0
A. H. to d P. M. Those who wish a thorough examhuitlonwlth'the Respinmetcr will be choiged 95. The Res
pirometer declares the exact condition of tho lungs, and
patients can readily Icam whether they are curable or
not.
Tho directions for taking tho medicines are adapted to
the Intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions,
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that In some
cases the Mandrake Pills are to be taken In Increased
doses; the three medicines need no other accomj^niments
than the ample Instructions that accompany them: Firsts
create appetite. Of returning health hunger Is tbe most
welcomo symptom. When it comes, as It will come, let
tho despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at
onco follows. Iho cough loosens, tho nl^t sweat is abated.
In a short time both of tbeso mortild symptoms aro gone
forever.
Dr. SchoncFs medicines ore constantly kept In tons of
thousands of flimllics. As a laxative or purgative, the
Mandrake Pills are a standard preparation: while the
Pulmonic Syrup, as a euro of coughs and colds, may be
regarded as a prophylacterlc against consumption In any
of Its fonns.
Price of tho Pnlmonle Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, $lJi0
a bottle, or 97.50 a half dozen. Mandrake nils, 25 cents
a box. For sale by all druggists and dealers.
O£0. C. QOODwIN A CO., Agrats, Boston-

. . «-A __A

i‘- V -P.M.
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DRESS

JAPANESE SILKS,
all

coUrs,
Composed of Dock Root, Sarsaparilla, Rock Roso,
Wlntcrgrcon, Dandelion, Wild ChetW, Thoroughwort,, Prickly Aah,
Aah^ Poplar Bark, Rpuborb, etc.
For IVeakneea, IaOSS of Appetite* Jaun
dice, Ileadaohe, Sour Stomach, riles of
long standing, llumora, and alt Dfrraere tehich
arise from an unhealthy state qf the iS’fomacA.
Rowels, and Stood, fur which valuable Roots and
Herbs, and tho knowledge of their great service to
eitflcring humanity, man cannot fool too thankful
to Him who wisely provided us with all things.

BLACK GOODS,
DOUBLE FACED BRILLIANTINES,

...

BLACK SILKS, See.

TO ALL PERSONS,
BOTH SICK AND WELL.
PcPt line of

If A TfOng; r.lfe of IIe«lth and Ifapplneea

S H A. W L S

especial^ Iw tno following classes of people:—
- The MKCuAJVIC, who, from his constant In
door labors, not having sufficient access to tho
. bracing and refreshing air out of doors, becomes
weakened at the stomach, nervous, pale and sickly,
Ills food not relishing nor properly digesting, lio
should take these Bitters, and freely too, in or
der to get his system up, right and strong, and in
irlmo condition to to Uirough tho warm weather
a good shape, 'with his constant dally labors. Tho
cxhilaratlDg and cluonsing power of the Dock
Hoot, Danaclioii, Poplar, and Prickly Ash Bark,
is what will bring him up, and make him, physi
cally speaking, oitco more » man I Tho
OPJERATtVi: will find this Modlclno
tho very thing to cleanse tho blood and strengthen
the system, and very mild and pleasant to~take.
The -------PAXX:AiVD
AIVD onrcis
OIVCIS^eautifuij
IjADT has but to Uko this compound freely, and

f

C. R. McFadden,
MAIN STHKET, WATKllVIM.E.

CARBOLATE OE LIME.
ALSO

Carbolic _A-cid.
Chlorides of Soda,
Zinc and Lime,
.And Copperas,
For purifying Sick Ohambers. Vesiels,
constantly on bund aod for tale by

It

Cellars, kt

de.spLtcIi
from Com. Rodgers, dated Corea, June 22d, we
learn that the Coreans not apologizing for tlieir
previous treacherous attack, oui forces landed
and destroyed several forts and the muniiionsi
and captured the stronghold. The fighting was
desperate. Four hundred and eighty-one pieces
of ordnance were destroyed, with many small
arms. 243 dead Coreans were counted around
. the citadel, while the American loss was only
three killed and nine wounded.
a

The fire room of the North Vassalboro’
Manufacturing Company took fire Tuesday
noon. The roof was partially burned.

Twenty-seven Years’ Fraotice
n the Treatment of Diseases lucldeutto Females, has placed
OR. now Httbehead of all pbysieinns mukligsucb prae
eoA.tpHelTlity, aud enables bim to gnaranteea speedyaud
permanentouioln the WORST oases of 8llPPRES8I0^ and nl
other Ffeiisiriiitl Feranseinentsfrom whatever raiise
klllettersforadvicemust contain ^1. Ofllce, No 9 Endl
eottitreet lloston.
N. D.*-noar(Jfurnishedto those dealrlngto remain under
Ireitment
UORCOO, Julv,1670.
sply 2

THE CONFESSIONS OF AN INVAip.
UBLlflflKD as a warning and for the benefit of young

suffer from Neivoos Debility , &c..
P meu and otheM, who
mpplying mg
orbELP-ooftR
m fans

Wtitien*by one who cured...
.
hIniieLf,and
sent free ou recelviDg a post-paid diidcteJ envelope Addtesa
ap6m47
Nathan.at Matpair . Biooklyn, N. Y.

OhLemlst;

Ocurholvo ^Gresylio., LximcLj'y cuncL QoiLet
SOAPS!
4wl

IRA H. LOW & CO.

)

LATEST BY TELKGllAril I
THE NEW CAMPAIGN!

SOLO BY DEALERS IN MEDICINES.

VON MOLTKE

DEF’^ATED! BISMARCK PARALYZED!
GERMANY NOWHERE 1

GBABLE3 A. DANA. Editor.

FRANLE KU-KLUXED !! 1
WalerviHe, May 13, 1871.

A Newspaper of the Proeent Tlmei.
Intended for People Now on Earth.
Inoluding Fafmers, Mochantos, Merchants, Professlbnol Men,'Wutkers.Thinkers, and all,Man
ner of Honest Folks, and tho Wives, 'Sons, and
Doughtors of all such.

Esty & Kimball
Have advanced to'fhV front with an .rxtivl t udng army • f

[pistr

ONI.7 ONE DOIiIiAR A YEAR I .

foiporiedbj large park of

C

ONE nUNDBED COPIES FOB 850,
Or less than One Cent a Copy. Let there bo a
$50 Club at every Post'Ofilcc.

-A. K E E T

Artil.ery, heinlly charged wl’h

'

SESn-WEEB-IiY SUN, Sd A TEAR,
of tbe some size and gencreal charaeter as
THE WEEKLY, but with a greater variety of
miscellaneous rcodlnir, and furnishing tUo oewa
to Its subscribers with gVoatcr frcslincsn. boeauso
It comes twlco a week Instead of oaco ouly.

CROCKERY, FEATHERS,

and all klnde of commercial ammunition.
full butteritBOf

And fianked by

American Buttonhole

THE DAIliT SUN, GO A YEAR.
A predmlQontlv readable newspaper, with tbo
lanmi clrotttatlon in. the >yorid. Freo, Indciendent, and fearie^ In politics. AH tho now:*
jom ©ye^wbere. Two cents a copy; by lauil.
60 cents a month, or $0 a year.

Hud other

SEWING

MACHINES.

f

ALL PHICl'S AKNIHILATED

TERMS TO OliUSa

And all persons of roramon sen«e. judgment, or taste per
oulveat once thaithey are provided tor almost grutls.

THE DOLLAR WEEILLY SUN.
Five copies, one year, separately A^dre«s''d.
F.our Dollarfl*
“
Ten copies, one roar, sennratoly addressed (and
an extra copy to the getter up of cIud).
Eight Dollars.

Stining times ahead 1
Cal] and fee II It la not loic your Inter. It o take a paitln
hrni.
■*«

JAPANESE

SILB3 ! 1

(aod an extra copy to tho getter op of cmb).
Fifteea Dollars.
Fifty
one rear, to one address caod-thQ
O----coplee.
---------------------------------------Berol-Weekly
one year to getter up ofolab),
Tbirty-threo Dollars.
Fifty
Tear. 5opnt8toly aodressort (and
the SemhWeokly one year to getter ui* ofclur.).
Tblfty-llTo OPlIara.
One hundred enrles, one year, to one addrera
(and the Daily for one your to the getter an of
club).
Fifty Dollars.
One hundred codIob. one year, separately ad
dressed (and UieDally lorouo year to tho gettui
up ofolab),
bixey Doiloj^

Seventy

Cents!I

GEO. H. HATCH & CO„
2wl

West Watcrville, Me.

NEW GOODS JUST OPENED

THE SEHI-WEEHLT SUN.
Five copies, one year, separatclv nd<^resscd.
IStgbt Dollars,
Teneoplet, one Tesr.foparatolv addressed (auJ
an extra copy to getter up of clai.),
Sixteen Dollaro.

J. F. XSIaDFIO: & Gos.
No- 2, Boutelle Block, Main St.,
W A.TEIIVI

SEND TOUR HONEY
toPMtpfQea order*, ebooks, or drofts on Yew
York, wherever oonvoulenc. ifnot, tncnreglstu
ibslottilCT containing(uouoy.
luoaoy. Address
L W. BKOLANfr, Publlsber,
Bon offloe. Mew York City'

X. Z.S.

Furniture, Carpets, Crockery, Glass
Ware, and House Furnishing Goods.

those of their numerous friends in this vicinity, for their
prosperity and bappinesa.l
In AuMsta, 26th Inst., by Rov.J. Ricker, D. D., Mr.
Mnrtlu Blaisde'l to Miss Anuie Uitohings, both of WatervlUe.
In West Wati*rville, June 28th, by Prof. S. K. Smith,
Mr. h, N. Small and Mies Annie M. Benson,’ both of W.
Ill .. #
I 1.%
'
Wutorvilie.
l«th Inst., Mr. William E. Hulse of Banzor,
to Miss Etite E. Chase of Uiiitv.
At tlie Conn. Barsonnss in Win.low, June 28th, by
Kev. J UinBmore. Mr. Freninn R. Warren and MIm Lucy
J. Crosby both of W. Also, 29ih, by the same, Mr. Georae
W. Rlioudes of Winslow and Miss Faonie Drown of Vas
salboro.

Lvenv CASK

Oousumption can ko

ured.

«“'"'0'‘NSUM1*T.VB.'? ! IWtl/D^! dn not f4|l to cive
thli* celt’b • Hli‘d I’cnH-dy on lmn»e«iln»e tiltil.
You will be
channel und s irpri4ed lit its prompt and Len<jkiul ell c.s
Sol 1 by I'll drug.;!*'".

aUkindi.

Chftiidelirra, Oracketal aad Lamps,
In great variety* .

Will bo at tLo ** AUGUSTA HOUSE.'

A

■

1...^___
t_..^
—Juit
rM,lrwt-.t

THE

*a B.U ' on A'V.U
ALUKN’BROTHKHM

ITHACA

Oil Teinpertd Spring Steel Tooth Wheel

HORSE

RA-KE I
in Uee !

The fobeerlbeta invite the attention of ftrmera to the
above Kake, wbieh promieei.to take the place of naost
otberein use. It is specially adapted to rough and atony
gxound.*and U oimple in ronstructlon and easily kepi In re
pair. Any number of testimonials In Us favor may be shown
from those Who have u*td il. It may be seen at our store,
when farmers aod others areadvUed «o examine It.
THDK * MITfllKLL,
52tf
MAiB-ataixr. WaTiaraig, Mt.

NOTICE

AUGHJ8TA.,

CALL AT MAYO BBO'8.

AND fit a rtlr sr.OsU’s Sm kaad wds Ihoss.

..............

O ihtlxmim Vaimim.—1 have moved my CARDING UA
OHINJB *0 Oresly’sMilhfiiuUbflftd, where t Intend to esrr
on On rdlof and cloth Drestdng In tbs best workmanlike man
P lease glTe me a call,
G. L. DILL.
BnltbAeld ,lfay26.1871. 60

b'RHE TO HOOK AGI NTS.

We will send a handsome Prospectus of our Now illustrated
Family Bible containing over 20(1 fine Fcrtptnre lllustrallons
to any Book ^gent, free of charge. Address t atiokii FoxLisiiixo (*o.,
• Fbil
**blla.. Fa.
4wi
rma is no iiu.mbug i
*
I
By sending el*) CFNrg with age,
height, color of eyes and hair, you will reedve by return
ittiiiKs correct pictnie of your future husband or wife.* wl*h
name iod dtiie ot marriage. Addivss \V. KO.X, F. 0 Drawer
No. 24 Kuitotvliie, N. Y.
4wl

DODD’S

'

ORRAT SPRIXa
and

_
NERVINE

SUMMKU INVIORATOR.
DRUG4

SOM) BV AIL
GISTS.
ntlCK ONK DOLLAR

TlIEA-Nl-OTAll

18 A PURK
RI.Af'K rK,%
with the Orven Tea Flavor. Warranted to
suit all tastes. For sale everywhere. And
forsiile who'rsalo only by i.reni Allfi> tic At I'nViflr Ten ('n . fS Chnrvh Bi.
New York. F. 0- Box AfiOO. fiend for
Thea-Nectar Cireulat.
4wl
xj,u;t)7PBychomancy,

TKAI'IIKIIH till
M’antlng em oytueui at from 950 to ftlUQ per month
should addrtts
%1K0I>KH ft fttoCUBDY,
4w5l
271 -Main fit., fipringflold, Mass.
ANTBD-AOKNTfi.lsatl per day) to sell the celebrated
tlUMK dilUrTLK BKVVINO MaONINK. Has thennd^r feed, niMk**" tliHlock stitch " (altku on both eides.) and
is titily licenced. The best and cheapest fHiiilly fiositig Ma.
chlut-m the market
Addreta JulINcON, CLARK it CO.,
Boston, Mas.*., Fiftaburgh, J’a., Jhiuago, HI, or fit. Iioulvf-Mo.
4w61

W

Wells^ Carbolic Tablets.
Thuse Tablets prest'nt ibo Acid in Combination with other
cfHcient remedies, in a popniar form, ft>i the Care ot al
T'HKOAT end I.UNG I'iseH-es
IIOAKPKNK.^fi and L'l.ChUATION of the THROAT are
db
itanieUbtely
relluv-d, end stiitrtnents are constantly b-dng
t'-nt to the proprietor uf relief lu cases of Throat Ulifcaldet. of
seirs standing
I’ATlTinilJ
r.ou’t be'dere'vert by worthIc«i Imlta.
v/ftWAftWAU.
Get only WfcLLb’ OAKIIOf.tG

REDUCTION OF PR ICE'S
Tlip (irpat I'q ilv'ilettt.—Tbe world mav bo
challenged to pioJ uou fo prrfief- a simulation of anyth Ing In
naiuro, as
a

TO CONFOKM TO
UEDUOl'ION OP DUTIES.

GRKAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS

IJY CK'rn.AIO I'P f.'lVIHt.
OT/* Pend for pur New Price List and a Chib form will all
eoinpnny It.eoi'.tulning full direction*—making a largesaviwg
Isol its original .thi! fielts-r .S|>ilng ot Oatniany. The Ape* to cunsuniere end reuiunerutive to i lub orgnnlrrr*.
rlent, ba"etJ on a correct anr lysis of the ficltxer Water, i*
even Kupciinr to tho inanutnorurc of Nature herrelf, be<viu-e
THE GREAT AME!!ICAN TEA CG
It oontainn H>1 tliu active uicdicinHl properties of the sprinv,
39 A. 33 VI-bKV SritftKF.
unalio) ed by Aliy of the incit and usclrss panicles found In P.O.BOX 5643.
4 w51
i\K\V %'OltH.
tall mioeial fi>uu tains 'I'ho tfpiiiiiiii* arilpip bdnx ■<*Viirrd. }ou h ive thu deftXi-r VVater of Kurope, purified and
JW-A.aST'r
E
OD,
AC3SISTTS
perfect'd,and probably the best, the ntu*r gcnhl oacbnitla
nnd *iotib Uous preparation on tne face of the larth.
fiul.O UY ALL DitUaOISTfi.

Tarrant’s Se!tzer Ajierient

lUSllOP SOULE’S LINIMENW

Triumphs of

Rxtterprise^

Invented by the Ute Bishop Souls . is creating a revolution
IIY JAMi:S I*.\KTON.
in the cure* of fioiATtoA. Uii.umatism, Nkukaluu, Kifixti
uud .’’•Pl'iAL t'o.MPLAtNTS, fioitt TliflOA r, fiPR AI.Atf, AO. 'I htf A New Rook, 7.10 octavo pages, well ilikit
, fntensal^
cureseffectei by it are almost beyond belief. Try it^ u*e Inteie4itlpg. und vt-ry instructive. KxcIuaIvv territory given.
nothing clie, an>t you «i II be cured, it Is the only sure curd
for that droaaiul disease fiuuTiCA.
Our ?epjns arc the most Liberate
For sale by Druggists, pi ice 1*1 50 per bottle
Apply to us, and see ff they are not.
_______ L vv. UYBKU k fi«>N .Propiielor. iroftoo, MsfS.
4wCl
A. 8. HAL Bi CO«, Itartford, Conn.
j'>ll*I.OY\m.\T, I II itipss for oil—Best Industiial 8
J page Ncwsptpor. uhets. per year. Fend stsinp lor
copy. FATKNT ol'Alt, Button. Mats

F

Agents ! Rend This !

-J U R U B li B A

WHAT 18 IT?
F. WILI. I>% V AtfHV Fs* \ Mil.AKV OK
It Is a suro perfect remedy for uli dl/<easei of the
|»rr wpfk and expen *c5. or tiTHow a l.trge coiuiiiisviun,
LIVBit
and
fiPl.KKN.
KNLAHGKMKNT OR OliSmUO
*0 sell our new ard wondcrttil inveiiliuup.
Address M.
TION ok INTKSriNKfi. UltINAHY, OTKUINB, OR
MAtlNKIt ft O'l.. Marshall. Mich.'
ABBOMINa!, OBOANF. I'OVKUTY OR A WANT
uK IH.OOD. INlKUulTlKNT OK UKMITTI-NT
FKVBUfi, INFLAMMATION Op TIIK LIVBlt,
BUOl»>Y, HLUGGISH I’l ItClH.ATlON
Shrew.l but qnlet men cau make a fortune by revealing the
OF THfc BLOOD, AH5UKfi.'*K8. TU
secret of (he busiuess tu no one.
MORS, J.\U xDICK.BtJKOFULA.
Address
KKYk
DY.IFI^F.^IA. AGUK AND
BroiiclM-oy, !Srw Vnrk.
FKVK'.t OR THKIfl
tiiiNCOMITANr’i
Till?
forVounfan<I.M|i|1Ie-Aged Men to
Dr. Wills having tieconic aware o( Iho extraordinary mad*
I IIFj J>V/V/1V read JuH DOW, U Tlio r>pipit(*e if Icir.al prupert.es of the fiouih Aiuericun i’lMU(.eulleU
l.lfH. or Kttlf t*rp«prvnifoit. The author, Fr. A II.IlAvr-s,
J V HMJ nvA^ajik
bus Just I ctu rt-ed from Knrope In eioeleiit h«&Ub. and is
again the tlhief Oonsiitilnx Fh.isicion oi'the Fsinnijr Mkdi- sent a special commission tn that onunlry to procnrelt In Ita
CAL i^sTlTurr,No. 4 Uulflnchist , Boston, klars.
native purity,an i having found IM wenderfni euralive prop
erties to even exceed the ant’vlp’ttions formed bjr.its great repututi4)n. has concluded tu offer It to the pnbite, and If happy
A CABl).
to state that be Ima perfected arraugemenU
■ for
' ft regnli.
regnwi
A Olcrginmn, ahllc residing fn Fouth Amo lea ns a ntU* mftvithly supply of ttila wonderful I'Hvit. He has spent truelii
expetioientitig an«l Inveatlgalliig us to Hie most efficient
sionnr^, diBCt'Vcifd a safe and simple rt-medy foi the Cure time
preperuiiou from it, for pupuLir u»e, end Iims (or some Hnie
of Nervous vVeikuu-4<4, Karly Doctiy, Discaaea of the t/rinary used
In hlsowu practice with most happy resollts the efbetand fieminal Organ*, nnd tbe whole train of disorders umI medicine
now prowoted to tbe public us
brought on by baneful and vicious hibic*. Great nuuibcrs
have been cursd by (hi* noble rcniHly . I'roiupteU by a 'ieD . WELLS' EXTRACT of JURUBEBA.
riru to benefit the afilicti d and II nfortunate, ) wlllsend thn an.I he onntldently (ecomtiiends It tn cveiy fumity aa a houM
reoipe fjr prepnrin'r and using this uindioine, ion sealed Iml.i isinedy which should he freelv taken ss a Blood Feat
fnvelope.touny one who needs it. ftee oicbarge. Address, riKR iu all deraiigeini’ii'a of theMysiiui and to animate and
Jos. T. 1.^MA^, fitaiiou I) .Bible House, L. Y . l Ity.
forllty all Lyinphatfo temppraaiauM.
JOHN Q KKI.LOGQ, Flatt 8t., New Y«rk.
Price One Tfollar per totile. fiend lor Ctroular.
4w61
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A MILLION DOLLAKS.

THD

ADVANCES

»I O W K R .

«
WAKRANTKD TUB LIGHTK.ST DK.4UQIIT,
Most Cuwpacf, Simple. Ohji Perjtcf Xfailihte now ojeeed
to Hit runners of Maine.
At the Amherst tiiai In Mus»aehus4tis, In IHOt). the AnvAScr .Mowea cut its Imlfue e in 111 1-2 .Minutes, and dU nut
ihuke or ciog occe; contains every niluuble (eature ut all
(dlieis eoijiblned, betiiies many ntw and vnlu.-ble points
which do out exist in o.her , which ma}(es it the eualt-rt
iiiunuged over ubst.icius uud rough, uneven Uud, of any Muciiiue.
IT IS STHONG AND OUKADLK.
Not 1 in 20 of the ISO sold In Maine in 1660. have needed
any repalrf yet.

NO SIDE DRAFT.

Hair Jewelry.
kind* of Hair Jewelry furnished to order, In every
variety of braid and mounting. Call and examine
Pattern Book eonUlnlng over 4uQ different designs
at. aLDEN BUOTUKRBL
ll

Livk Local and Travki.ino Aoknts
\VaNTKD, Wages from 8l9to9‘dfi. per wetk, and no
rtah. Address with slaatp KUREKA BUBUKR 00.. No.
6^7 1 2 Washington Street, Ooaton, Maes.
4wl

J.Q. K^I.LOOG. 31 PLATT HT , N. V. .Pole 1 gents for U3
fiend for Olroulur.
Price ^ cents a box.

WILL START IN THE COT.

It can be worked over stones,stoue heaps, around slumps
and tioes with eai'n, (rinintlng the grass up well, by which
you cun work It over rough^’r luu’t ihau any other Mower. Jt
IS wuirantfld to do belter work on the rloweet w.ilk of the
teem,iuftll kinds of glass, hravy and tight, wet or dry and
allkiodsof laud. M itb ibis Mower and (he Ithaca Rake,
gettiug tbe li O'I* pleasure fur man aud beast, (he eadisl
and most de liatlii pert of tbe farm wuik.
(CT” The Aptamoi «H1 be exobaogfi. 00 v^ easy terms,
furany other Mover iu conimou nie.
Farmers are ln»ited to txamlnt this Uowtr, at our 8tor«

Cutlery and Plated Ware.

equations.—-[Portland Advertiser.

SATURDAY, JULY 16.

or l.nift A\'l) ftODA,

Wtileb have given Ibe klost Feifrct fiatisfacHun

; Qrockeryt

Qlai$ Ware^and Uoubc ^urntsAm^

DE. J. E. NEWTON,

I
•Dwmger of the Dillingliam farm
*“leverely iqjurqfi by a Jersey
wbiofa 'made a violent attach upon him
'
while iw VM tying it up a few daya ago.

TO CONSUMI’riVKS

Flfr^eu ys «r’* •‘•in'n**ftil exp'*rlenre p rove* beyond 111 • p0"s
ii.Uity of a doubt, that by the piom pt and timely ure cf

Over 400 Bold in Maine in the year 1870.

AT LOWEST PIIIL’KS.

Feaih/trat Afaffrcjics and

4.1

powiti of th«* soul, spirit or nitod, aud lathe basis of all
human knowledge. Fsychomanoy is the title of a n«w
work of4lK) paio*, by IlaRaxaT Hamilton , IJ. A.,giving full
InAtruotbin-in tho science of Soul Charming and Psycho
logic Fascination ; how toexeri this wondoifui powerover
men or animais InstaiiiancouAiy, Ht will. It ti-iches -Mrs*
iii«t|4in,hnw lo become Tiaiieo or Writing Mrdinin*, DlvlAjipic U.trer, tNircr and Mvi-r. Price 8‘J.
na Ion,''piritn ti I in, Alchemy, Philosophy of imens and
Doom i’ll Hii ouo.». V.irriitel * 4 r ifirt iry.
BrcHms, itrlgbuni luung't linieio. tlinde to MariUge, Ac.
■ f). :i. WllirrKM JKK, WorccUcr. Mas*.
'] lit-1* the orily hook In tho fn. Lsh language profo*alng to
]■)\TI*:X r V\ni.KT grndu ill dm kens Ilui.. No poUmi tench thi* orinlt pow4r, nnd i* of tinaienio adv-intage to the
I Mmlod for G’l Of"., nr !*«tid ptHinp lOi ilrcuUr.
F. Merchitnt in selling good*, the liawi er In gaining the con
fidence ol .lurors, tlip Physician in hcalitig the sick ; to Lov.
Dlahk. Box fli, Bo.*»0h,^h^^8 _
_____________
ern in sccu*‘lng (h’t nffei tionsot th.i oppoaitesox, A all seek
I\U CIl\IMI\\’** < Ii4»ler« »*yriiii lUiies UjseiitHrjf, ing rlctics or happiness. Price by nmu, lo cloth, 91 26; pe
I* Dnrilicct nnti .“umnicr‘ompldiits of (’hlldren. I’rici* pet rnms, 91. Agent;* wanted for this book, FrWate .Metllcal
LOr. UKO. .llOuftK, I’lo;’r, OffiiJ l-ull., N II. field t> all Wdik*. i*fifum'r>, .Jewfiiy, 4c t who will receive samples
drnggUt*.
flee. Ad iress T IV Kvass, Fubllahcr nnd Fetfuuier, 41
fiiiuth Rih fit, Plilin.
4wl

1 be first ICO sold in Maine Iw 1809 weie all sold ou trial,
and only one ri-Jk-cted.

©{E IF iE‘O'§

on the river

■ The Agricultural College at Orono is now
LACE CURTAINS AND PAINTED SHADES.
in working order. Tbe catalogue iasilcd last
OotNioxa and Ooitaik Fixtoaxi olallklodf.
January bore the names of eleven instructors
and thirty-two students, Three courses of
A targe stock of
study have been provided, in agriculture, in
Caskets
and Coffins
dvil engineering, in mechnnical engineering,
Oratijfi.
always on band.
and' the elective studies constitute the fourth
In North Vassalboro, Juno 25 Albert Hussey, aged 61
ootirse. The examination for admission next years.
REPAIRING ANO JOBBING
fall will be held on tbe nineteenth of August,
In West Waterrille, June 12,. of heart disease, George Of all kindi, promptly done by a good workman.
*nd a circular just sent out by the trustees Fs, son of George And I’aulinn P. Ricker, aged 10 yeaw
48
Watervllle, Apr! 120,1871.
•dvlses candidates to apply at once to Prof. U months.
CROQUET SETS
OL C. Femald, acting president, at Orono.
kF BSTT BR FINISH and lower prioe than ever belare
They must be at least fifteen years of nge and
” forvaleby
47
0. K. M'^TURWR
pees a Mtisfactory examination in arithmetic,
English grammar, history, of the
United Stales, and algebra as far as quadratic
OP BOSTON,

Wb learn from the Farmer that Mr. George

T'

and.

ROCKLAND, ME.
Bole Proprietor of Dr. JQ. R. Clarlce’ft Tegetable Sherry Wine Bitters. Formerly
monulhcturcd in Sharon, Mass.
- CAUTIOIV BXTBA.— Owing to tho great
popularity and sale of these Bitters, worthless imitatlons may come up in tho market, hut as you
value your life and hoalth,bo sure and get tho gen
uine Snerry Wine Bitters. See that tho Portrait of
Dr. Clarke and my/ac'Simile signatures arc upon
the label of oOchi tbottle. No other is
*--------’
goauino.

lillavviaces.
Tlte. Lexington (Ky.) Press reminds the
F u R N I T n K a.
In Watorvllla, June 28Hi, b.v Rev. R. F. Slinw, Mr. PAnlOR SETS—Hair-cloth, Ilep and Terry. cn.VMDEK
democrats of the North, that if they care lor
F
ra|Ik a. WAsiiuuKKBof']'boitia*ton, to .Visa Maria L. SETS-'Walnuc Uhe(<t&ut and Hue.
Lounges, Mirrors, and
the support of the dttnocrats ol the South, they Shaw, of Wnterville, second dimghter of the officiating
Diulng-roou^ VurniCure.
must exhibit something more of discretion and clergytnun.
The beat assortment ofTapestrv, Three Ply, Ingrain,
[Thanking the newly narriod couplo for liberal sam
tact than they have recently in denouncing
lirmp. Straw,and OllOloth
ples
of
the
bridal
loaf,
wo
unite
our
hearty
wishes
with
Jefferson Davis and the Confederate cause.
The Lewiston Journal says at the time of
the ascension of the balloon at Skowhegan on
Friday, a horse attached to a carriage became
fri^tblened and ran, the thill of the vehicle
sinking a lady on the back so severely that
she di^ on Friday.

IIM I'llKin
KrONK.-Kor house
_ front*, dooks. piers, culverts, walls, fountains and all
b’lllding pnrpo*«‘e: lnrler,roOre durable.end Ilk) per cent,
choaparih’iu naiural rtone. Ki r supply rfkAme.or rtjjht o|
niHDu1a"tuic, icr muntles or Riste*, apply to t-lMS W
!
.‘•ecretary, N. Y . From’Stone Oo , 1,2>8 Broadway,N. Y.

PREPARED BY

luA II. Low & Co.

.Sold by

BONDS.

L, M. ROBBINS,

70 cts per y.ird.
Further from Corea.—By

GOLD

II Y r O P II O S P II I T F, s
MI31V OF SKDjBIVTAn¥ HABITS—this
is your Medicine I After onco using It, you will
never bo wlUiout it. It will Inmrovc you twentyfive per cent. Tlio MABIlVJBli will find It tno
best medicine In tho world for his use; it makes
him, while at sea, hearty and rugged, and capable
'
nd (onosuru;- and. when
.
of“ great■ endurance
and
on
shore. It renovates his blood, and restores oud re
pairs nis system.
THe Itftrigest Bottle, the X«owest Price,
and the most Bflbotual Bemedjr
in the World.
Diploma awarded by tho Massachusetts Chari
table Moebauio Association.

TH one of the most DDinfcctiDg and Contuglon Destto^lng
agent ever dtsuovereU.
,

L.AX08.

O’GLOGK.

A MONTH-Expenses paid Mal-a r Femtle
$;i7o Ag
n'R—Horse and oulflt rurnishe u.|4 Address,
Saco Novslti Co t 8iioo, Me.
4wl

fJh 'Ice Sei’irlty At lov Prlco Seven Per ^ent eemi annu
al inlere«t In tSohl. Hrst Mortiara (lol«i Bond*, Montrlalr
Unl! «ny tlo.. In Ne»» .lersey. trom the city of N»w York 40
mllei to (>ieen**oO'l Lake, there connecting with N. Y* and
I'eeWe'o MMliod • by whom if i* perpetually le.ased—-whose
tspUMl e7,‘'(K>.(NH)—ucromes liable for principal and lnlere^t.
Iron being rapid )y laid, '’ne halfof the r >ad running In Ini’.
For circulars and Bonis apply to Bank rand H inker* ven*ii1 iilly, Il.ld the MONTOLAin lUllWAT CoMeAKT, 25 NaMlU
‘ Street, New York.
_______ '

The New & neliable Disinfectant

----- * . .-A .A--.A*. -----

The Watcrville Mail is vindictive. Tho
Spragues refusing to builcl a fishway in tiieir
dam at Augusta, it says : “ They are smack
ing their lips over our salmon at Augusta,
ifa
HALL’S
which they slop at the dam and MU and eat.
VECmLE
SICILIAN
It would l)e nutliing more than righteous relri
HAIR
bution if they were choked by the bones.”
The wrniliful editor should reflect that tlie
Answer.Augusta people spoil the Philistines on the
The biisUof i t<> rerae iiitl pro; erties is a v^g^tahlH compound
upper Kennebec by a kind of divine riglit—
by virtue of their august name and also tlieir
IT WILL RESTORE GREY' HAIR
metropolitan destiny. We notice by the Ken TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR.
nebec Journal that the motto of the class ol
It will keep tbe hnir Irom fiillingnut
1872 in the high school is “ Per Augusta ad
ItotettDses t be scalp uud mikes tbe liiilr soft, lustrous aud
Augusta”! Who shall forbid such a people SJl SD
as this to eat the salmon of outside barbari'>ns ?
I 1 I M 11''* ^elr drcFblug.
. R. P, HALL & (>0 , Nashua, N. 11. Propilctors.
—[Portland Press.

GOODS,

LYON POPLINS in

IOWA

Till. Crtinp.nv I. now off.rtnp for ..1. mboul .1* honitred
thousand acres of the finest agrIniUural land* In the Wert. I
Th*> (V.nipany rrlls only to aitual seitlere and the prices are
nxceedlDttly reaeonible, ranging from 95 to 915 p«r acre—
the average being abou^ 98. The greater part of the*eianda
are aituited along the line of Its railroad hftween theeltleaof
De.a Moines and (.!ounc1l Bluff*, and ate in the most arceialble
and fertile region In the State.
made for dfilh ftl* On credll long enongh io enable
;
anv industrious man to pa' lor the land out of Its n ropa.
These laiidsarohfM nnderafl'ledlre«t bO”!
flrn^ml
OoTeruntent, ami are not mnitgaged or encumbered In any
way. Pull warranty -feed given to purcliMots.
For ni«pa pAmp’tlot'*, or anv otlterlnfannatlon ie*pefltlng
thnm adiress KUK.NK7.Kll Ct’OK, Und OoinmlMoncr,
Davi-npor*-, tow« .
.
.
K.XlM.OitlNn TIOKKT&areaell at tbe Compan>’s ticket
ofllfe* Ht Ohlcago, and all otiter prlncljia'stations on Its lln**.
and If th» purchaser buys land the amount paid for the li^ck
c» 1m nppUc'l on tlie purchase nmney.
_____________

SPRINa AND SUMMER

Br j. H. SCHENCK, M. D.

likV. C, V. SPKAR, Prln''lpal.

CHEAP FARMS I FBEE TRAVEL I

McFadden’Sy

Consamptlon,
PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
Per onesqaare.lonelnch on the coIaran)3 weeks.
B1.60
8.60
ooe •giMr«i tbrf^ inoDths
0.00
oo« tquftre, ilx months,
10.00
tse square, one year,
12.00
V^r one fourth oolumn, three months,
20.00
one>fourth col u m n, six mont hs,
85 00
one Ibuf th, one y-ear,
20.00
for ont'half column,three months,
a5.oo
eno*haIf eolumn, six mont^is,
05.00
ono'halfcolumn,one year,
.
8 ) 00
For one column,three months,
05 00
oneoolumn,six months,
126 00
one oolamn,one year,
Speolalnotices, 26 percent, higher; Reading matter notieef, 16 eents a line.

k<i1

Conipany.

]vrOTIOE8.

8

.tPliKUOOn^lKSTlIVTK for VoTng Ladift. Pltis-

Ma<<s., long and widely knoeQ for great beauty
MofDoll
location
Mupetiorlty of inutiuotlon.

i htcago, Rock laland. and Paeitte Railroad

G. 'R..

Ncm OViiucrtigcmcnt,

Nciu 'ADocvtiPcmcntfl.

VEJGurAjma

TRUE
62tr

& MITCHELL,

tiAiii St., nsAu 1*. 0., WATkKTiu.K

$10 FUOM 50 CTS.

12 samples sent (postage paid) for GOeentft that retail reed
N. y.
4wAi
llyror9ro. K., 1.
' WoLooTtflbl
'------ * “ obftCbaoi fiq.,
-

2

REM.tKAltU: KEHEUIES >
FIiAGO*4 INSTANT RElelEF

AND FLAGG’S COUGH

KILLER.

FUg Xnstftot Helief ussd ixrkftMAUT always cures Uegdsohe,TooLbftobe,Neoralgia, Kbeumatiin, Lame Dark. Mrftobe, Boar Throat, fipraios, OblllbUlns, Outs, Brulves. Burns,
&o., ko Ossd iXTiltKALLV wHl positively eure DIarrbssft.
Dysentery. OrsmptOolie. Oholerft Morbus and Bloody klux.
loftsborttlme Also oerUio eure fbr Fsvsr and Ague lo 1
to 8 days. Qet a bottle and tee what tbe Faroplilet louod tbe
bottle mys. Price 60 cents and 91.00 per bolHe.
FlailftU’9 4;otl4IH KILUKA ■•ATs-ftfsannikO for (he
speedy e u re of Ooughi, Bronebltls, Asthma, n hooptog Coush,
Croup, Bpitklng of Bloc d, and al 1 dlseasss of (be Tbrofti, Chest
and
- ^ Lungs.
Lv—
Tbs matvslous cores which haes rsfuifed from using the
above remedies baveastoDUlied the peopis generally, and tbs
Fbytieiaus In peritcular. Full directions in German and
Kngllsb round each bottle} and sold by druggists every nbere
at 50 cents and 91.00 per bottle.
UH. f. U- KLAUU, bnle Proprlrln^ nnd Mannrr,
68 MAIDEN LANE. NEW kORK.
^ _
To whom alt orders should be sect.
•'
4w60

>u y USING 1
.-<r. ^3?.///.-

CREAM YEAST BAKING POWDER
Produoos ttao Uncat Cookety known to*
Solonoe; makes all articles moro tender,
light and dollolous; saves ono-tlil^ tboO
Sbortcnlng; takes loss to do tlio work; ol-S
ways reliable; full weight; best In ase.
B

GOLD USSAI. SALEBAm

>■

The Universal oboloe of tho best noose- ^
wives In Amorloa; stands without a rival ^
for purity, heolthfulness, economy and fine CA
cookery. Depot 113 Liberty St., New fork-

G -A. OR

.

lIuTlDgbeeoKeMtiitflMdaftex tborongb laTftsdgatons that
Flm-tio Fpooge, fts now and lately Diaou&otarer Is one of
the beet sab.lltatse for curled hair, for tasby If not mast used
tn upl)oUteTy,WH bavs accepted tbe agency of It, and Intend
tuniakd it btreaftera speciality In our business. Tbe oldee(loos which have been wade to It and wbloh It iii il.*11 known
we ourselves have thought were well (oubded, we have aaeer
tallied cannot be urged agsinat the article as now perfected.
The pro.;ess of m.inueture has been entirely remodeliNl an
d«rrb« alviueandauperintendenreofoneoiftbe moate loen*
obfoilstaof New England. New ebemleal and meo
eal
appliances have been introduced in eleaatiagevndeSpd gMM
ID charging It with glyeerlne with snob entire soocess, that
Klaiglu Aponge may now be said lo be ebeeUeaUy pare. Xbera
Is abiolately Dotblng lo It bat tbe clean fibre of Bponge and
ebemloally p are glycerine.
TbeolOeetlon* to EUitle fiponge being temoved tbeieVemain Its vod^poted meiltf which loirtalnly entitle'It to be
considered one of tbs most Talnabltss it |i one of ibe Boat
enrloos end loteresUcf of late discevsriea Chief emorg
bese nerfts Is, that It Is proof agtlnat moths.—tbe peal
iseurgeof tbsbttslnesa,—aud sgrlnstallotberlnMats. Then
ItSfUstlelly IsperraaDsnt.baaedas itivp
r
ablepiopertyofOlyctrtue and tbslndvatrivIbUlty of ipbofs
flbrt. H*e bars tlwnys been satUttedupon these two peatn
which are thsnstenllal requliltei In such malsrUls. Tbe eed nee Is now sqnaily'clee^ that It if whoUsoms sod sweat. It
Is certainly light an I soP, easy ti manlpniate. and ebenp
enough
good*. 90i
w for all except the loaest'cUsa ol good*
the etisbiootng of idiurobee, Theatres, Fubllo ll^ls, MaUway
ilbn
blatloos, OmMibuvws,
GarrUgB, 8tvam sod llorie Cars and
Che like, It will probably be laond, everything cooeldsred,
the beat article Id uae. For all nsen, and especially for Feddlof, we are now prepared to reromnsnad‘ t^
tn glee U
the pnblie
pi..............
alsJr trialos waourtKlvee Intend todo«. iVe are ready.also
toanawer Inqulrlee, mike as'lmsita and take onle<* for every
description of work In Bpooge as well as to sn^fty tbn
at Hole In dales.
BAI.EY, MORfilC'll CO.*
411 Waahtogtoft St I SoslanSole AgvnU for New BagliMld,
4«fi

■»*

SClje iHlail...3uttc 30, 1871.
CARD t !

MI8CELLA.N^Y.
8 wei
by itelng tlio old fort fit Win8low almostI tipping
Into the |
tipp
river. It seoms too bad that such a relic of tho early ,
days of Wntorvillo and Winslow, should bo allowed to go
to ruin. In other Stales they strive to preserve the relics j

nSf

MRS. A. ATWOOD

And having eecured .

A

FA-ISTO-Y

SU BGEON

THEY ARB NOT A VILB

FANCY DRINK,

1ST,

NO- ir NE’W'HALL ST..
Pir*tdoor north of Brick Hotel, where he continue to exe
ute all Older* for those in need of dental services.

E. W. McFADDEN.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

Office in (Phenix 2}tocA.',

VVATEHVlI.Li:, ME.
Insurance and Real Estate A

[CP* Ileprc.scnting tlie I-piuling Insuriinco CdDipanlcs
oi New Kngliind nnd New York.
Rolishlo InMirnnce cflccted on nil kinds of property on
most fiivomblo terms.

KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.

F. 0. THAYER, M. D.
orpiOB

IN MCR^HANTS’ BOWt MAIN BT.
OPPOaiTB ISTT AND KlMOALL’S STORE
W AT E R V IL L E,

MAINE.

Dr Thayer may be found At bis office at bII hours, day and
night, except when absent on professional business.
40
Mily,1871.
The originator of this wonderful medicine, claims to have
dlBeo.eiedand combined In hurmony more of Nature’s moht
sorerelgn medical properties than was ever before combined
in one nicdicinc. The erldonce of this fact la touod In the
great variety ot most obstinate diseases which it has been
^ouiid to roiiqupT. In the case uf BronchUls, Seveia Ooughs,
and the enriy .stages of (lonsumptlon. it has aotoDlshed the
medicil faculty, nnd hundreds of tho best physlciaas pro
nounce It the greatest medical discovery of the age. While
ic ^u^e.^ the severe.st Coughs, it strengthens the t-yscem and
purides the blood. By its great and (liorough blood purifying
properties,It cure" all Ilumoisfrom tho wo^^t Scrofula ro a
common Blotch, Pimple oi Eruption. Mercurial Disease, Min
eral Poisons, syphilitic and Vunerlal Diseases,and their etfecu
are eradicated and vigorous health and a sound cnastltutlon
established. Erysipelas. 8alt Bbcum, Scald Head, Fever Sores,
Scaly or Hough t^kln, in short, all the numerous disoises
caused by bad blood, nroflonquered by this powerful, purify
ing anil Invigorating medicine.
For ** Liver Complaint,”
Bilious Disordersand HabltualConslipatlon, it has pioduced
hundreds of perfect and permanent cures whero othe* medi
cines hod failed.
ylio proprietor offers @1,000 reword for a medicine that will
equal it In the cure ot all the diseases for which It Is recom
mended. Beware of counterfeit^ and (worthless; imitations.
See that my private Government Stamp, which is a positive
guarautofl of Uenulneoese, ia upon the outside wrapper* This
medicine is Sold by Druggists at @100 per bottle. R. V.
PIBHCE, M. D., 8'“le proprietor, at bis Chemical Laboratory,
33 Seneca strwt, Buffalo,N. Y.
Iy52 — 3m38

When Mr. Lincoln conlerred with A. IL
Stephens concerning the negotiations of peace
dliring the war, the negro question ciiine up.
Mr. Stephens ranintaliied the slavery dDcIrliic
that the negroes could not take any cure of
themselves, unless they wore compelled also
to support the whites. And he said to Mr.
Lincoln, whal will you do with them ? Free
them, replied the latter, and then the issue
will be root, bog, or die. The result shows
that Mr. Stephens was mucli mistaken in this
estimate of negro capacity ; iiidee(J, his own
slaves, who' work his land on shares, Imre all
proved the fallacy of his view, lie recently
told a eorrespondent that he found this mpre
profitable than slave labor. The negroes all
divided the crops themselves and brought to
him bis share. He depended entirely on their
honesty, and he did not believe they deceived
him.

The following recipe is said to have kept out
moths from a furniture warehouse for ten years
past: “ Flour of Imps, one draclim ; Scotch
•nuff, two ounces ; gum camphor, ono ounce;
oeda r sawdust (our ounces. Mix thoroughly,
and strew, or put in papers among tlie goods.”

44

Wutervllle, April, 1871

Kexxriqh <£ Broa

Carriages

and

C

R ID S !

Q.O

Tags,
Tickets,
&c., &c. &c.
Done In tde neatest style and at the lowest rates,

The Standard Honsehed Re medy

FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
A POSITIVE CURB FOB BILIOUSNESS, CONST'
PATION, DYSPEPSIA,
And all Dlsessen having tliclr nilglp loan Impare alate of

the Blood.
AS A MEDICNIK FOR OHILDKEN IT IS

At Tiik ' Mail Office.

\

X
All Rights Again !

INVALUABLE.

\VM. L. MAXWELL

Beware of Coueltifelte. Buy o'" ly of our Agent,
J. H. P1.AISTKH, Wntetrlllo,

Price

.

W I

' .

.

is ready to All all orders on Peggpd Calf Boots at the shortest no
tice possible. Also

B EPAIBING
done It the neaCett manner al
short not e.
Or If yt want ready made

BOOTS & S£COES,
Or

AUCTIC

w • wurwisu i mimf • ova vi pwuuv tv sswrm,uu wruvv wi rvssu

"YOU CAN BUY GOODS
AS CHEAP

H

No. 76 State Street, opposite Kilbv Street,

A

mb

S

DR. E- V. WHITMAN,

BILI^

FIEJLIDS I

Of all Quality, Style and prices

SERGE & LEATHER BOOTS.

Horse Blankets and Sleigh Bobei,

TOR Ladies ai)d Misses, selling low
at MAXWELL’S.

at
G. L. ROBINSON & CO’i
A GOOD assortment, for sale chean

AT THE ftlAlli OFFICC.

LADIES;

THE SALEM PURE WHITE LEAD

70U can get a pair of New York Boots at
L
40
MAYO fiUOTllhUB, opposite the P 0.

NO CAPITALIST IS TOO RICH,
NO FAliMLR IS TOO
POOR,
NO MECHANIC IS TO
POCR

• GENTEEL NOTE PAPER
N BOXES of flne quality, and aa cheap uathe cheapest
at^47
0. K, .’dATHKWS;

t

ForBoya&>CUrli.

MERRirS MUSEUM,
Ealirgtd tad Inonni,

V- (be
.k.
__ l.J
a^lUM Sy
I^Uy Is &•«
OUN
KT.
OUkAPm. the BtST
PeHodM far Bar eod OUk
AInji graUt, InMnwOre. mw

clo*vt or oemmowp ilvy,and place* within reach of all, rich
and poor,Intb.etownaud in tne country.a simple meantfor

providing, in the house, a comfortable private oloset, afford
Ina comfort, neatness and health. Prices 60
SO to l»86. bend
br Oliculars to

Particular attention given to the manufacture ot

MEN’S AND BOY’S
Calf' and Kip Eoots

Earth Oloset
Oo.

TO OKDER,

19 DOANE BT.

At MAXWELL'S.

BOSTON.
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Xditnw noluox B. yUUBL
D7* For $2.76, in advance, we will send the
nice juvenile magazine and the Mail, to any addreas for
one year.
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n 1st of Jan. X871^

VIEWS,

ALBUMS,

WK rnorosB to

FRAMES,

HARDWARE, BUILDING HATraiALS.
Faints and Oils, Nails and GhuM,

ft^ALL persons indebted to us will tako ^uo notice
thereof and goveru themsolves accordingly.

691 Broadway, New York,

Arnold & Meadeb.

ALL
onorably adjusted

H

0 H R 0 M 0 S
The Ohnnged Cross;
A PICI'UKE I’HAT PREACHES.
An Ornament and Sermon odmbined. This beautirul
Chrome, whioh is n gem of art, is now on exhibition at
the Bookstore of
C. K. MATHEW’S.

mpORTtU AND MANDFAOTOUkB OV

photooeaphio kateexals.
Qm40

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

ARCTIC

OVERS.
Ar^AAXWmt’B.

R Men, Women and Hisses, selling obets.

F

of

bri

Novelty Wringers.

vl

'^^^ha^ejufltreeafyed sizcasetof the celebrated NOTXAf
-S Y W RING KBS that we can offer ai good batialn.
^
IBNOLD k uIaDBB.

$bi

LOSSES
snd promptly paid by

re

Bunusu.ll; large, and to these about to bnlld ort.,alr,.'
DU
hail offer extra induoemeDU.
ARNOLD a HIADBR.FC

CfLose Our Old Ledger.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,.

WANTED,
A LL the money due me for goods sold; as I have ntod of 16
tx andeanBOOTHBY.
use It to good advantaae to buy Boro goods a
cash prices, and give my customers tbs advantage of cash nar*
hosses. Don’t forget to sail.'
Nov. 10,1870.
20
WM. L. UAXWBLIi.

ARE

JF not call on

Rn<
8

|bel

bai
wb

YOU INSURED?
BOOWjlBT.

^ajr:ei

oH.AisroEi

m

Ibi

HUMAN HAIR.

Arranged tn all the latest styles. Wigs, SwItehW, ChlgnottP
Wstsrnlls, Curls. Ae. Work done to order at saosl nollco
FEW mor. of thOM Comfort Boota,for ladloa.
Old Swltebes repaired and snlarged. Hair ooBbed fiiw jho
At MAXWELL’S.
head and msdeintoswRches. TbeLsdlasaro Inyltad to sail
and examine. Satlslaotton gosranteed.
r>xisss axrrrvxj^ck tau^ by Aeiui
THE OLD SHOP STILL OPEN I
Ueasurement. Price $1.60 Agfnts Wanted. Battemaentto
fit without trying on. An early eallleilaslradashar tlBs to
place U limited. Boom over Mr. Maxwell's 8Ion.
ALBION B. WOODMAN will oontluue to occupy the shop this 88
tf
MRS. 8. W. WltUAMi.
Just vacated by his father, and will oontinuethe busl&esa of

« COMFORT

WrOTIOJJ Is hereby gi Ten, that the lubsriber hae beenjlnl^
XI appointed Admlu
lulstratur on the enUte of D A V
BOUNDY, Ute of Benton.
I
In the county of.Kennebec,
deceased. Intestate, and has undertakentbat trust by giving
bond as the Ww directs. All poicopN, tberefnre, having de
mands against the estate of said dereandare de«lred to exhibit
the earns for settkment; and ail indebted to sold estate ate
requested (o moke immediate payment to
June 18,1671.
M
ma
D
HADI60N
OROWBLL.

EXECUTQR’.S

7 ARKANTGD aspureand white as any Lead in theworltf
b
ARNOLD ft MiADBR.

to buy an Barth Closet, which is a snbfititute fbr the water

-O T I O 3?: .

BENEFICIAL TO FEMALES,

have oex.

We want an Agniii In every Town to nirodnee and
■ell ibeni, to whom w« offer (be most liberal Indoecments.
Send for o'ur Circular and Sample Stocking.
Address
HINKLEY KNITTING MAOIIINKOO. Bath,Mo.
Or, 176 Broadway, N. Y.,
17 7
UO Wabash Ave., Obloago, 111.

IiiA. H.' Lowf. & Co., Druggist.

Ar« endorsed and prescribed by more leading Physicians JNVITE the atlenttoD of the Tradeto their extensive amort
. (ban anv other tonic or stimulant now
ment of the above goods, of their owu publicailon,
in nse. They are
tuanufaeiure aud luportaltun.
Aiuo,
PHOTO LANTERN SLIDES
8UBE FHBVENTXVE
*
and
* OBAPH08C0PES.
for Fever and Ague, Iniermlttan Is, Billtoasness and all dlsofdarsariaingfrom roalanlouseauses. TLeyare highly rec NEW VIEWS OF Y03 EMITS
ommended as an Anil Dyspeptic, and In oases of indljtstlon
•re invaluable. As an Appetiseraiid Reeuperautand in oases
E. A II. T. ANTHONY & €0.«
of General Debility, they have never In a single tnetance
C91 BXOAPWAT, Niw Yoxk,
failed In producing the meet happy reeults. They are poriiouloriy
Opposite UetropoUtan Hotel,

Ip88

conHnue* to meet all orders
In the above line, In n man
ner that has given eatisfae*
tion to the beet employaci
for a period that indicate
some experieuee in *.h« bnsl
ness.
Orders promptly attended
toon application at his shop
Alain Sireiel,
opposite Morston’s Block,
“ K R VjfL L E .
WATKl

■BOSTON,
an extensive practice of upward of thirty Tears,
continues to secure Patent* in the Unted States; also in
Great Brltlan, France and other foreign countries. Caveat*,
Specifications, Asflgoments. and all paper*for Patent*exeenf..
ed on reasonable terms, with diepateb. Besearcbe.'> made ta
THE RICHMOND RANGE.
determine the Validity and utility of Patents of Inventions,
O highlypraisvd by those who Lave ured Is, !* said to sur
and legal and othei advice rendered In all matter* touching
pass all other Stoves yet Invented, for either Coal or
(he same. Copies of the claim* of any patent furnished by re;|
Wood.
ARNOLD k MEADEIt, Agents.
mittingone dollar. Assignmentsreeordedin Wasbiogton.
IVoAgeiiryIn the Vnlled t4(ate* pqsfesvWM superior
rncliilles for obtaining Patents, or aHCPvUlnltig the
potent fib ty of i n vent Ion*.
All necefisity of a journey to Washington to procure a Patent,
OCULIST AND AURIST.
andtbeusualgreat delay there, aro here saved inventor*

All of which we will sell as LOW as can be afforded. Call
and examine
4w60

BITTERS !

J. W. FIBKIN8 a 00.,
Wkolanl* AfMit, Portland,

46

K & T Y

fter

OHROMOB,

Bold bp I.n. LOW a 00., WotetTlII..

J. FURBISH.
_17BierTil1o, August, 1870.

&r Fauiiv snoDiD

HOME

JA8. A. JACKSON a 00., Pi.pfUton,
I«bont«7 MS a 107 N. M it., BL Loato, Ho.

BLINDS AND WINDOW FRAMES

PATENTS

ALDEN’S
JEWELRY
STORE, ’

Stereoscopes,

Every Family should have a Bottle.

Sash, Doors,

DDD?

SOLICITOR ’ OF

RUSSIAN CIGAKETaS, ioa.

.

Of’ MAYO SStOTHJEJtS
A. .t anr pUo. oa tb. Bl?«r.

It

CELEBRATED

ntsin, lorwerly owned by lleory Tsylor. Apply
UBO. 0. PBROIVaL, Adminstrstori

fate

D

OVEUS,

Strengthening the body, iovlgoratlDg (be/mind, and giving
eloetiptty to the whole aysUm. The Ilonia Stomach Bitten
are compounded with tha greatast care, and no tonlo-sttmulant has ever been offeeed to (be public eo pleasant to the
taste and tha same time combining eo many remedial agente,
endorsed by the medical fraternity os the beet known to the
Pbarmacopcsia. ItsostsbudlUktoglve them a fair trial,
and

ihei

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.

Ot the best stock nnd at the lowest prices,

STOMACH

CAD TION
To Females in Delicate Pealtk

Knitting Machine.

Congress acd Bnckle, Men’s, Womens’ and Misses’, which wll
be sold low tor c^sb.
Nov. 10,187U.
20

THE

IVei

H I N K L E T

of most any kind, call st Maxwell’s and get them, for be baa
got the largest etock and best assortment to be found In (own,
and of a superior quality.

fthi

And every thing neunlly kept in a Store like onrs.
QEO. L. ROBINSON & CO.Wnterville, Nov. 4,1869.

Ai tificial Eyes Inserted nithont Pnin.
TESTI dONTALS.
‘ I regard Mr. Eddy asonn of the most capable and succpf*Treatment for Catarrh.
VTe have j'ist added to our stock of smoker’* articles, somt ful practitioner* with whom 1 have had official intercourse.
0ilA.KLES iiJASON, Commissioner of Patents.”
C7“ No charge for oonsuUatlon. «
Very floe brands of Tobacco. incUidlBg the celebrated
” I have no hesitation in assuring Inventor* that (hey can
ICR XO.llO roURT STRfiUr, 006T&1V
not employ a man iiior*-compt^wnt and truaiworihy, and
Morning Glory Detroit Tobacco,
more capable of putting their application* in a form to secure
for them an early and favorable con^lde.'nllon at the Patent
In bulk and rolls.
Office.
EDMUND BUKKK,
Late OomniiM ione: of Patents.”
Carrolls Lone Jnek,^ Eureka, Jockey Club and Solace
fine cut, Cable "Twist, Fruit Cake, Genuine
Mr. R.n.Bnni hasmndefor me over THIRTY applica
tion sfoi Patent*, having been urcessful In almost every oiise.
Navy, Golden Fiff, Pure Naturnl Leaf
Such unmistikable prrof of great t-ilenc and ability on his
Hit iimpleil, Cheapett and Bent in Vte t
and other TLUG TOBACCOS.
part, lead* me to reocommendv U.L inventors to apply to him to
Bat but One Iftidle!
A Otild can Run t>
CIGARS.-The Real Havana Fnrdn^as, Figaros, prucuretheir patents, aflCiii f may be sure of having the
most faithful attention bestow Ion theii oases, and at very
KSIONID especially.for the use of famllirs, and ladic
Horligas nnd nil other favorite brands.
reasonable choree*.
who draire te hole for the market. Wllldoeviry siRch
Boston, Jan. I,I871.-ly28
JOHN TAGGABT.”
of the knlttiog in a Stocking, widening and narrowlngae read
PIPE STEMS, :0TQAR HOLDERS, &c., a full line of
Ilyas by hand . Arc splendid for worsted* and fanev work
Meerfihauro, Imitation Meershaum, Driar,Ctierr), Leather,
TAKING FIVE DIFFERENT KINDS OF TITCII.J At
Pipe*, Meershaum and Briar Holders, Cherry Stems, Amber
verv easy to manage, and notllabletoget out of order Svx
Mouth Pieces, Bowls, Pouches, and Tobacco Boxes.

RUBBEE BOOTS & SHOES

BOUSB-LOT onSehool ltkt«t. fbrinerly oooupled by

J. Purbisb: also slot of about IS sores,on ooruer of road
Tto West
WstervlUe>2 lit xmniewsy; also s lot of 10 sores lesr
M.

WORKItlEN,

0. F. MAYO.
A. L. MAYO.

Waterrillo,March 1,1670. ^

FIRST CLASS

G ’ S

Hardware, Iron and Steel, Paints, Oils, NflllS,
Glass, Tin Ware,

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
THE aboveebange of bnsiness, make*it oecesflary to set
tle allthe olJ accounts ol 0. F. Mayo,and all indebted ft> the
PAINTING,
subscriber are requested to calfand pay their bills fmmedi
ately.
37
O.F.MAYO.
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZING AND PAPERING

W IF K ID !

having procured two

'50 Cents.

Are you now, and have yon been for a long time subject to se
verespellsof sick'beadaohe, and have tried the everything
else ” and are not cured ? Now tho time has come for you to
getcured. Take the anti-bllllous pills, and you’ll not fail to
a happy expeHence as the result.
The invigorating pills are a positive curator Amenorrhoea
and Chlorosis, or iu other words for Irregularities, such as
suppression ij^d retention of the Gatcmonla.
They will nrely restore the natural function. Try them
and you will And a true friend. This indispensable (hnotlon
of life and health Isbrought about by secreting or ans the
Ovaries, and when the secretion has not taken place, no
amount of powerlul medicine will bring on the u^uai discharge
immediately, no more than a poweifUt fertiliser will produce
corn in a single day. Tlie systenuuuist be invigorated,'and
the speelal organs nourished into aolivlly, during the
proper lime by (he plllsj and a favorable result is
•ore.

fair dealing (^deserve iDdreeeive a liberal share of public
patronge.
«

OP TUB

Address,
Traveling,
Bnsiness,

|W
iLo

WE AKE ALSO DEALERS iN

THE uadersigned at his New Farlory at Crommett’s Mills',
GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,
Waterville, is making, and will keep constantly on Rand alT
the above articles of various sixes, the prices of which will her
BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.
found asiu-v
lowat lue
(beHHuie
samequality
qualityuiof worK
workcan
can oe
henongns
bought eny
eny
-------UB
whni*P
.I.mnnal.In ..lit
where In
in thn
tho Rrnfo.
State. /i'ha
The Stock nml
and wa
workmanship
will V.
be .81
of
REPAIRING ofallkinds neatly and promptly done
the first
St quality,!.
quality,and our work is warrunfed to be what It is
ovtt.rl tr\
Aiming to do a cash bufiines* hereafter, we shall of obnrse ropreBen'ted
to hn
be.
beable to give ouroustomers even better terms than hereto
Our Doors wlllbe, kiln-dried with DSYHBAT, and not
fore, and we trust by prompt attention to business and with steam
■ Orders soIicKed by mail or otherwise.

Smokers and Users

Wedding,

led

And other kinds. Open and Air-tight.

Wopropose to enlarge our s'oek,and shall keep the larprst
asfiortment of Ladies’, Misses and Ghildreu’a Boots, Shoes and
Rubber* to be found in Waterville,
We shall manufacture to measure

Clflorolorm, Ether or Ni
trous Oxide Gas administered when desired

ALL KINDS.

Lo

For Ladies', Gentlemen's & Children’s Wear.

For Inventions, 'Trade Marks, or Designs,

watrvii.lk

tbi

ft

over

r'

In THB LINE OF PARLOR STOVES TPET nATK

toe female system. Prolapsus Uteri or Falling of tha Womb,Fluor Albus, Supprehrion and other Menstrua 1 Derange-'
ments, are ail treated on new pathological principles, anci
WE have this day entered into copartnership, under speedv relief guaranteed in a very few days. So Invariably
certain is the new mode of treatment, that most obstinate'
tho name and style of MAYO BROTHERS, to carry complaints yield undorlt, end the afflicted person aeon re-^
on tho
Joices in perfect health
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience, In (be core'
BOOT & SHOE BUSIi-YESS,
of diseases of women thanany other physician In BostoDa
Boarding accommodation for patients who may wish to stay
And will continue to occui
in Boston a few days under his tiestmont.
Dr. Dow.since 1816, having confined hi* whole attentioir
to an office prsotico for the cure of Private DUeases and Fe-*
The Old Stand opposite the Post Cffice,
mule
acknowledges no superior In the flhi
Gnlted
‘ ComplainU,
"
t
States.
Where will be found a ftill assortment of
N.B—All letters must contain one dollar, or they will hot'
be answered.
BOOTS. SHOES AND HUBBERS,
Ufflee hours from 6 A.M. to 9'P. M.
Boston, July 25,1870.
lyB

SS? opp. People’s Nal'l Bank

E. P. KekbiCE,

Fr
me

DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 Eodicott Streets
D R.Boston,is
ooDBulted daily for all disessca Inoidsnti tff

RITew Firnsx-

DENTAL OFFICE,

Sleighs^

88

0

m

a stote which has many conveniences, can be used with
oual ur wood, and is sold comparatively low.

The Illuminating Parlor Coal Stove, a variety
of Soap Stone Stoves,

Summer Arrangement. - -1871.

N AND AFTER JUNE &(h next,the paFSenger train via
Lewiston, for Portland and Bosion ,will leave Watcrvllle
UPPER depot at II, A. M., and LOWER depot for Portland
and Boston at 11, A. M.,via Augusta. Mlxra train for Av
gusta will leave lower depot at 8 25, P. M. Night express for
Boston, witl; Pullman car attached,leaveslowerdepot at 9.16,
P. M. Trains for Bangor, Belfast, Dealer and Skowhogan
leaves upper depot at 4J20, P. &f., and from lower depot for
same placed at 8 A. M. and 4.20, P. M* Night express for
Oangoi and Skowhegan at 4 60., A. M., dally except Mondays.
Freighttralus, upper depotfor Portland leaves at 6, A M.;
lower depot, 8 A. M., and 0.80,A. M.,for Portland and Boa
tou, and for Bangor and Skowhegan, il 80, A. M.
Through tickets are sold to Boston
baggnge checked
through (he sameas here-to*f6re.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
My 26, 1771 _________h. L. LINOOLN, A(st Supt-

DR. G* S PALMER,

JIANUKACrUIiERS AND DEALERS IN

P. Kehiuck.

he

He who loves his flatterers, follows, without
knowing it, the divine precept: ** Love yonr
ewemics."

ssth.

Work warranted or no pay.

KENDALL’S MILLS.

The Maine ^nd East Maine Conference of
the Methodist church have appointed a ^oint
commitlee, who, with the concurrence of tho
Kennebeo Valley Camp Meeting Association,
Don’t wait for a Fire to Warn you
propose to liold a State camp meeting on the QO at once and losuro with
BOOTIIBY.
beautiful grounds owned by the association in
Bicbmond, a few miles below Gardiner.
FOR SALE.
Every preparation is being made to have it
PORTLAND WAGON. Good Slylo, ata Orost Dargatas
Inquire
of
JOSBPU TARDY, Temple St.
the greatest camp meeting iu every respset
that was evei^ held iu tlie State. It begins on
FOR SALE.
Tuesday, August 8lli, and closes on the 15th..
The Hartford Post thinks the best place
and mode of recreation ir home and near the
place of business, merny loosening the reins
and not throwing them over tlie dasher.

[Lately occupied by W. J. Morrill,}
WILL BE OPENED TO THE PUBLIC ON

I’epoRitoriea at Kendall’* Mills ana Watorvilte Me.

INTIOORATINO ANTl'DlLLlOUB
A new style of brogan shoes has been made,
composed principally of elm wood, got up in
S>lll!alES ■■
Massachusetts. The sole is divided at the
fire
an
unparalleled
cure far (^yepepsia, Jaun
ball of the fool, and reunited'by a bingo of
dice, Liver-Gorrplaint' and all low arid
sole leather of suitable tliickness, two iuelies
t^ebilitated conditions of ihesysiem.
"wide, so as to give free play to the toes; A
portion of the upper is made of leather, but
they are toed and heeled with wood. They Have you Dyspepsia, and have •* tried every thing else’
are, however, made in tho rajdern style, and|go.ndbuyabnxof wino’s inviooratinq pills and
not like the sabot of France, wliicii is all of they will cure )ou.
wood, and turnod up at the toe in tlie Chinese Have you Jaundice? One b X of tlie PILLS will ake
well.
style. In the fastenings copper rivets are you
Are jou troubled with IVBH COMPLAIN ? ora you
made use of, and all tho parts where tlie weed weak low 8 pirUed? circulation oluggisb, doll and oleepy?.
and leather unite are packed witli india rub Appetite poor, cofiilvo, with Kidney Ccniplalnt, with urine
ber. These shoes will cost less tium a dollar high colored,with Pain in the back, Ueadaobe, Nervousnes
per pair, and are a modification of the common Pat|/ltUtoa flc.
European wooden shoes ; but it is doubtful if Be «ure to try a box of (he invigorating Pill*, and you wll
t the rco«t (sovereign remedy that you ever u*ed.
they will be found as good us tl(o old Finglisli fiud
Aie you worn out, (htn iu^Uesb, nervous with troublesome
clog, wltich is ono of the most comfortable of cough, and pethepa NeuralgU ? Then go straightway and gefoot coverings when properly made, when tho a box of the pillb, and all you will hare to do Is to take aoground is covered with snow or mud.
cordiag to dirootiou* to be made entirely well.

Over 26,000 surviving soldiers and sailors
of the war ol 1812 imve applied for pensions
under the act of ilio last Congress, and tlie
applications continue at .the average of 176
per day.

GROSSMAN’S
IN'ew Fhotograph Rooms

miiD-A-TT,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Mudo of Poor Rum, Wlilaffy* Proof Spiriln,
nnd Rofwno Isinuorndoctored, eplcod uud awoetcned topicaso tho tnsto, called “Tonic.s,” “ Appotlrers,” •* Re.’^torors,” &c., that load tho tippler on to
dninkcnncssnnd riiin,biit>irontruo Medicine, mado
from tho Natlvo Roots and Herb.'? of California, free
from nil Alcoliollo HtImulniitM* Theynro tho
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER nnd A LIFE*
(SIVINGPRINCIP IsE* a perfect Uenovator and
Invigoratorof tho system, carrying off nil poisonous
matter and restoring tho blood to n healthy condi
tion.^ No poraon can take thc*b Bitters according to
direction and romuln long unwell, provided tho b'^no.T
ore not destroyed by mineral poison or other mean*,
nnd tho vital organs wasted boyond tho point of
repair.
For Inflnmniatory nnd Olironic RhciimntlHitt nnd Gouty DyspcpHlny or IndlgcHtloiiy
mitouns Remittent niid Intermittent Fc▼ersy Dinenses of'the Bloody Isivei'y lildiicyn .
and Bladdery these Bitters have been most sucocesful. Hach Diseases uro caused by Vitiated
Blpody which is gcnentlly produced by dcrungcmcnl
of&o Digestive Organs.
DYSPEPSIA OR lNDIGE.STIONy Iloadnebe. Pain in tho Shoulders,Coughs, TightncHs of tho
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of tho Stomach,
Bod taste in tho Mouth, Dillous Attacks, Palpitation
of tho Heart, Inflammation of tho Lungs, Pain in tho
regions of the Kidneys, nnd n hundred other painful
symptoms, arc tho offspring of Dyspepsia.
1^ JThey Invigorate the stomach and stimulate tho tor
pid llvor and bowels, which render thorn of unequaled efficacy in cleansing tho blood of ulllmpurltlcs and
Imparting now life and vigor to tho whole system.
PpOBSKIN DISEASES, Eruptions, Tottor, Salt
Rheum, Blotches, ^pota, Pimples, Pustules, Boils,
Carbuncles, Ring-Worms, Scald Head, Soro Eyes,
Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin,
Rumors and Dlsooses of tho Skin, of whatever name
or nature, are lltorally dug up and carried out of tho
system In a short tlmo by tho uso of-these Bitters.
Ono Dottle in such coses will convince tho most In
credulous of tbolr curative effect.
^ Cleanso the Vitiated Blood whenever you And its
impurities bursting through tho skin in Pimples,
Eruptions or soros; cloanso It when you And it ob
structed and sluggish in tho veins, cloanso it when
Itls foul, and yourfoollngswllltell you when. Koop
the blood pure, and tho health of tho system will
follow.
IpINy TAPE and other WORlHSy lurking In Iho
system of so many thousands, are effectually destroy*
ed and removed. For full directions, road carefully
tho circular around each bottle, printed In four lan
guages—English, Gorman, French and.8paniBh.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. H. MCDONALD & CO.,
Druggists and General Agents, Ban Franoi&co, Cal.,
and 32 and 84 Commerce Street, Now-York. ^
lySOLD BY ALLDRUGGISTBAND^^EALEIig.

KENDALL’S MILI.g.ME.
Has removed to his ncwoOlce,

For why should cattle r| well.
Wkbin this grav old shnil,
Where manyjr a heroca* knell.
Rang out in blood.

Eveby Day Rklioion^ We mu^t come
back to our point, which is, not to urge all of
you to give yourselves up to mission work, but
to serve God more and more in connection
with your daily calling. I have heard that a
womau who has a mission makes a poor wile
and a bad mother ; this is very jrossiblo and
at the same time very lamentable ; but the
mission I would urge is not of this sort. Dir
ty rooms, slatternly gowns, and children with
onwashed faces, are swilt witnesses against
the sincerity of those who keep other vineyards
and neglect their own. 1 have no faith in that
woman who talks of grace and glory abroad
and uses no soap and water at home. Let the
buttons be on the shirts, let the children’s socks
he mended, let the roast mutton he done to a
turn, let tho house bo as neat as a new pin,
and the home ho ns happy as a home can be.
Serve God by doing common actions in a
heavenly spirit, and then, il your daily calling
enly leaves you cracks and crevices of lime,
fill up these with holy service.

a-oox>&,

REMOVAL.
DR. A. PfNKIlAl?!'

General Insurance

•Tis better fhr to die,
And in a grave to lie,
Within the river nigh,
Than live in Bhnme.

And now farewell forever,
Wo soon shall see tlieo never,
Too soon alas, we severy
Farewell, forever.
Watorvillo, Juno 19,1871-

I

All of nhich she is prepared to offer at the lowest market
r,.t6>j.
^Kendairs Mill*, Me.
6m47

Participation Policies,

fj

G. I«. Robinson (ft Oo* ^

STOVES.

Is prepared to All order* promptly and in the moat approved
style She is also desirous to ooll speolnl attention to her
new and choice stock Of

And nil other approved forma, in perfectly safe and
rclinbro CompRiiics.
D;p*rublic patronage Is respectfully solicilcd.
Watcrville, April‘Jd 1671.
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Bnt now It is bowing its head,
To find In tho river’s bed,
Where rests tho Indian (load,
A grave for aye.

Then seek thy lonely grnvo,
Beneath the rippling wuve>
Which ever thy form-shalt lave,
With'gentle flow.

MiLLINF.R,

(MISS F. A. HAYES,)

Kid nnd Lilo Glovo.*, Ho.^icry, Rcnl nml Imitation
Lnces, Fiincy Ribbon*, Snsnes, Trimmings of nil
kinds; llnir and Silk Switches, &c., &c.

Not long on tho I'oint willitstcy,
It has stood for many a dj'\y
In sturdy strength.

And thus in desolation.
And vandal deaecratiou,
Plsbonorcdy from its station,
It bows its head. -

CoifPETENT

ARRANGEMENT.

BhMI-WEEKiy LINE.

TWO poons nonTH of trb post offiob.
On andeifterthdlSthlnet, the flne steamer
Dirfgo and Franconia, will until further noInvito particular attantion to their extonsive (toatc of
tlue run as follows.
Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY and THURSPARLOR AND COOKING
DAi,a(.6 P. M.,andleav© PlerSS K, R. New York, every
MONDAY ahd Thursday, at 8 P M.
The • irigo and Prsnoonla are fitted with flne sooommodatlon6 for passengers, making th is the mont convenient and
comfortable route for (ro veil era between New York nnd Mi ine.
In tiicir stock of Cooking Stoves wiil be found the
I
Passage In State Room 86 Cabin roeaage 84 .Mealsextra
Goods forwarded (0 and from Montreal, Quebec, (ialifox, White-Mountain, iTropio, Improved Magnet,
St. John, add all parts of Maine. Shippers are requested to
and Peerless.
sendtheir freight to the Steamer as early as 4 P. M.,on they
day they leavs Portland.
They have niso n new Cooking Stove, which they, srO
For freight or passage apply to
oonfldetit
has no superior—
HENRY FOX, Galt's Wharf, Portland,
ao
J. E. AMES, Pier 88 E. U.. New York.
THE EfiHON RANOE,

Fashionable AdCillinery.

At his Oflico on Main Street, and now offers tho very
popular Htui dosirable

. .

NEW

jiffenrj’.

L. T. BOOTIIBY,

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Return I her filnoere tbankc to her friends and patron* for
paH favor*, and begfi to inform them that ahe will have from
this daio a carefully eeleoted llnrof

Fire InsuiTCLnoet

It seems tho bones of the dead,
Must tnrn in their earthy bed
IftkGUld they see tho place whore they bled
In days long gone.

WHAT ARE THEY?!

KENDALL’S MILLS.

Comprising

J. B. Bradbury

Kow those defenders gone,
And left the fort forlorn,
Where many a fight was won,
O'er savage foes.

Bear testimony to their Wonder- o r» ^
ful Curative Effects.
n ®

General Insnranco

Has re.siitned tho prnctico of

Within those walls of wood
Tlioir wives and children stood,
WlrWe swiftly flowed the blood,
From loved ones* forms.

Hundreds of Thousands 11

J. T. . MITBKAY’S,

Its usefulness outgrown^
rihro
Its sister fbrt o'erihrown,
Itself rteor tumbling down,
Too soon 'twill go.
PId not our fathers fight,
For life anil human right,
Against the savage might-,
Within (his fort?

VnfEGAE BITTERS

DRESS-MAKING
Onadooi aoitHoftbe Banki
8m46

The new and superior ska-going Bteaipari
JOHN BROOKS, end UONTUBAL, having
been fitted up at great expense ae follows :
Leave Atlantic M harf, Portland, et 7 o’clock and India
Wharf, Boston,every day at To’clock, P. H. (Sundays ex
cepted.)
Pare i& Cabin...................81 60.
Peek Pare......................... 1.00.
May, 1871.L. BILLINGS.

1 ")£«•. WALKER'S OALIFORHIA

Done promptly In the LATEST STYLES at

of earlier daj's, which remind us of tlie time when our
forefathers fought against the savage, and strove to main
tain a foothold in their primitive forests. Why should not
Good as Ever
we do likewise, oven though we have nothing but one old
Tff. n.nD.r (Gospel) m.n ha. hafl a touoh of CoKo; first
block-house? Let us preserve it to one more generation doM groat spoonful, second grip, doubU Sure cure oc no pay.
The Ute issar says, I am 8 bad roan aud worse mlnffitrr. I
■t leut.
wonder I B01 out of hell and Shalt land there unless saved by
K.
Grace. As no chargee dre prefered agalnet me by the
TlfE OLD FORT.
Obutch, 1 ask Kditor of Danner to take me in hand, publish
Diy sin or sins In tNiigible IJjrm ae Indictable matter. I wll 1
The old Fort across tho bay,
tike ft before the Grand Jury, at the next session, and give
all the Unlversallst Brotherhood o rare chance to prove m)
or ntruth Is rotting away;
guilt before a Jury of 13 men at Augusta. Will Editor Dan*
It hna stood for many n day,
ni-.r face the music, charge me with crime sufflolent to oielude
'Twill soon bo gone.
me fiom tho kingdom of Grace and Glory eternally? I am
Those old timbers, drip
rip Iand sound,
walling
iVshl IVatcrvllle.20th June, 1671.
9w63
Bnllt ^on the level groiinO,
aft/l tlie
tl(K Bies’'rlng
K.^aa’'rIttfF an<l
n,|d mnilot
ipnilaf bound,
Mid
Will soon be gone.

FOR ROSTOISr

TGREAT MEDICAL DISCOVER

Kendall's Mills Column.

BOOTS.”

A

NOTICE.

BLACK-SMITHING and H0BBE-8H0ING

otice Ii

hnaby ttven, that the subsortbar has been
iMt will and tastoment of as nefore- All In need of this kind of work ore Invited to call,
fbund satisfac
OHARLBS oTUAKT, late of Winslow,, fn
Kenne and are assured tha: work and prices will
In (heUountjof
I
■
Sml8 .
Wast Waterville, April 20,1871.
bec,deceased, testete.and bos undertaken thatcrustby glTiDg
__ tory.
bond all the law direoia:—All
perM&s, therefore,
**
•AUperM&s,
havlnt de
mands ofolnst the estate of tiud deceased, are desired to exFLOWER SEEDS.
bIbU the soma for sattUment: and all lodabtedto sold astoie
are reqnasted to make InntdMe payment to
LARGl ABKWTMBNT Just taeelved and for sale by
Janntry 8,1871. 60
lOIIUND V. Wm.
48
’
0. K. lUTHBWS.

N

A

kai

BOOTS a SHOES.
WILIi FIND (h. laTg«rt*na bttb trtwM
Y ODL.dl..’,
UlM..' ud Obtldi.n*. nwr In toVa,

ito.k of

m

AIUATO BBOta, op,. lh.P.O.

FRAMES.

,

and walnut rRAM, l inptat varialT k.H ten
stantly on hand and made t iheit taollee,»y
^

ilt

G
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O.K. IfATHBWB.
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